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Bail set for .alleged A-B child rapist
Tenants applaud hearing, criticize handling ofpolice search
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Family members have asked not to be named, and
the victim's identity is not being released. .

In the courthouse lobby, McCant's sister, Ruby
Wtlliams 0(BrigI1ton, spoke with her brother's lawyer
after the hearing. She maintains her brother's inno
cence and said that his lengthy criminal.l)istory, which
was summarized by prosecuting Assistant District At
torney Glenn Cunha during the hearing, had never in
volved the harming ofchildren.

Apretrial hearing was set for August 7 at 8:30 a.m.

"A serious risk"
Dllfing the hearing, Cunha drew from police reports

of McCants' criminal history to paint a picture of a
child stalker with a propensity for rape and other vio
lent offenses. Meanwhile, Sheaattempted to show Mc.
Cants as a family man wrongly accused ofacrime and
just beginning to piece his life together after years pf
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"I'm happy. He'll never hurt
anybody else's kid."

The victim's grandmother

Mark W. Shea, McCants' altorney, had barely con·
c1uded his remarks in McCants' defense before Ander
son issued his decision. The order elicited cheers and
applause from the Fidelis Way residents as they filed
out from the courtroom.

"I'm happy," said the victim's grandmother while'
standing alongside a small gathering of mothers and
children who had remained outside of the conrthouse
throughout the p(OCCedings. "He'll never hurt anybody
else's kid." .

ABrightoo District Court judge has ordered bail
to be set at $100,000 cash or$1 million bond in
the case of a Boston man accused of kidnit~

ping, drugging and raping an Il-year-old girl.
The bail hearing came just days after Owen Mc

Cants allegedly accosted the young girl, who had been
staying with a relative in the Fidelis Way housing de
velopment in Brighton.

Those wbo attended the bail bearing for McCants
Thesday moming remained quietly emotional
throughout the proceeding, until McCants' attorney
aslred Judge1. PeterAnderson to release the suspecton
his own recognizance, citing insufficient evidence to
properly identify McCants as the perpetrator. Adozen
residents of the development and members of the vic
tim's family immediately burst into pained yells of
'NOt no, no!"

By Frederick Melo
TAS STAFF WfitltR
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Owen McCants faced a Brighton DistrIct Court judge on
Tuesday to face charges of kldnapplng, drugging and raping an

;. 11·year-old girl. The Judge ordered ball to be set at $100,000 .
cash or $1 mUlion bond.
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Alys Myers was forced to move Into a cheaper apartment so that she could afford the S2()O.a.month Increase In her studio's rent on Braintree Street.
STAFFf'tfOTO 8Y R£'I' IWIQGON
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ing. '1 was not happy," she said bluntly. Bothered •
by the back-stabbing, pettiness and insincerity of :
the Hollywood scene, she simply dropped out. ,"

"[ qnit my job cold turkey," she said, smiling l\l ;
the memory. Snddenly unemployed and with no' I
desire to go back to film, Myers took up jogging';
in the Los Angeles hills. On these excursions, th i
future sculptor found car parts, pieces ofengines, '
and scraps of steel. •

Compelled by ille shapes ofthese random 0b
jects but lacking a fomtal background in visual
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Woman ofsteel:
Allston artist finds metal is her medium

By Seth Benjamin Cobin
TAB CORRESPONOENT

Six years ago, Alys Mye~ abandoned her
life-long dream of becoming a tiJmmaker
and embarked on an unplaJmed career as a

sculptor. Her medium, steel, is not a traditional
one, but theni"ither was her patb to becoming a
visual artist.

"1 wanted to become afilmmaker since the 6th
grade;' she said. After majoring in film at Boston
University, she moved to Los Angeles in hopes of
making itin the competitive world of moviemak-

"As long as the
artists have a place
where they can be
comfortable that

they can afford, they
canc~ate.'

Unfortunately, it's .
getting harder to do

that in Allston."
Allston artist AJys Myers

sells Thmpike.
Granted, Grabiner hadn't set up shop in an

elaborate office space with astylish skylight
or high-speed 1nternet access. Instead, she'd
moved her wot'kspace into the man-sized
equivalent ofa box.

But the out-of-the-way buildings. which
still housed an abandoned Credit card press
and conveyor belt at the time, were just being
taken over by a bustling commnnity ofartis
tic souls like.herself, young artists who were
making the most ofcheap rents to hone their
creative talents and explore their crafts.

ARTISTS, page 12

By Frederick Melo
TAB STAFf 'WJtf'ItR

•

~ocal artists are fleeing rising rents, but acrew of
.tliehards. are keeping their easels firmly planted
•'.•-.-.

,.. .'N:ine years ago. when Ellen Grnbiner
_5 first moved her pamt brushes and oil
~ ~ sticks into a one-room SlUdio at 129

•.,)raintree Street, her rent wa; pI1lClically a
-" . teal.
- ::: "Way bacR in '91, they were beg"dng us to

tent space in the building. The building was
that empty. I think we paid about $4 per
Square fOQt that year," recalled Grabiner,
whose siudio is situated within apairofc0n
nected warehousess thai are nearly hidden be
Side the protective overlook of the Massachu- .

,
,
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f Local banks thriving among giants
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Corrections
Due to an editing error, the

TAB reported the wrong date for
the Massachusetts Adoption Re
source Exchange's adoption fair.
It will be held on July 22.

In a story last week, the wrong
Web site address was given for
What!Design, 1l)e correct Web
site address is www.whatweb.com

·'--------~
City launches new
parking plan

"Let's Get Moving," a new traffic
and parlcing enforcement plan for the

• city, was launched this week.
The plan is a joint effort of the p0

lice and transportation departments
and is designed to target traffic and
pedestrian safety hazards at key inter
sections throughout the city, as well
as, coordinate parlcing enforcement

• between the two departments.
The Boston Transportation Depart

ment's enforcement division will
concentrate its deployment operation
from 6a.m. t09 p.m. Acrew will con
tinue to worle the overnight ~hift to as
sist the Public Worlcs Department
with the overnight Street Cleaning

Program in the downtown area
By reducing the hours ofoperation,

the BID will increase the number of
parlcing enJorcement personnel 00

the streets when they are needed
most. This will resull in increased en
forcement of resident parlciog and
street cleaning regulations in the
neighborhoods.

In the business districts, the result
will be thaI loading zones will be kepl
free for delivery vehicles that would
otherwise double parl< causing trafli.c
congestion and delays. In addition,
turnover at parlcing meters and other
short-term spaces will be better en
forced allowing for increased parlcing
opportunities for custorneIS.

Fair for potential adoptees
of Latino children June 22

This Saturday, the MassachuseIts
Adoption Resource E~change will be
sponsoring an adojXion and fostercare
Latino Fair in hopes of recruiting per
manent families for waiting children.

People interested in adopting chil
dren of Latino heritage are welcome
to attend the fair which will be held
from 3 to 5 p.m. at the Chelsea High
Scbool, 299 Everett Ave., in Chelsea.
Prospective parents can be of any

age; ingle, pannered or married;
homeowners or tenants; and be ofal
most any income level.

For more information, call MARE
at 5+AOOPTor(SOO) 882-1176.

Weekend diversion
on Green Line

The Massachuse«s Bay Trans
portation Authority will shut down
the Boston College Line this week
end while they do track improve
ments and renovations on passenger
platforms. Bus service will be provid
ed along the line during-renovations.

Starting in June and ending in Au
gust, the MBTA will close down the
Bosron College Line each weekend
to perform track and grnde crossing
improvements.

SNYF applications
available

The deadline for the neighborbood
funding program, the Safe eighbor
hoods Youth Fund. isSCpt. 15 at5 p.m.

This year marks the l(}.eyar an
niversary of SNYF, which supports
neighborbood groups, grass roots or
ganizations, community agencies
and churcbes dedicated to working

with young people and families in
our neighbortloods.

SNYF will be accepting applica
tions for grants of up to $7,000. Cycle
n funding will be for programs that
ruobelWeenJan.1 andJune3O,2001.

There will be an application work
shop on Aug. 16 from 6 to 7:30 p.m.
Participation is srrongly recommend
ed to afford organizations the oppor
tunity to submit the besl possible ap
plication. The worleshop will be held
in the Boston Redevelopment Au
thority's Board Room, 9th Ooor,
room 900 in Boston City Hall. Appli
cations will be available at the worle
shop. Applications will also be avail
able at www.cityo[boston.com.

Finding those family roots
The New England Historic Ge

nealogical Society, 101 Newbury St,
Boston, now offers "Getting Started
with Your Family History" classes
twice on the fIrst Wednesday of'
every month, from noon to I p.m.,
and from 6 to 7 p.m. • .

This free "Getting Started" pro
gram offers participants: an introduc
tion to NEHGS, its services and ways
to help participants find their family
fOOlS, tips on how to begin family re-

search - what to do first and how to
organize asearch, a personalized tour
of three library Ooors, and a free pass
($15 value) to return to the NEHGS
library for a full day of research to be

. used within the next year.
No registration is required. For more

information call 536-5740, ext. 202 or
visit www.NewEnglandAncestors.org.

Walk in the park
.The National Parle Service will

conduct a walking tour tided "Ideas
Behind the Design" June 30, from 9
to ) I a.m., at the Arnold Arboretum,
Hunnewell Building, Arborwayl
Route 203, Jamaica Plain. The tour is
sponsored by the Frederick Law
Olmsted ational Historic Site.

The maniage of art and science is
evident during this two-hour Walking
tour of the nation's first arboretum.
The walk meets inside the main gate
of the arboretum at the Hunnewell
Visitor Center. This is a free event.
For more information, call 566-1689.

Sailing away
Scbool may be out but children can

continue the enjoyment of learning
by taking free sailing lessons from
the sailing program at the Coura-

geous Sailing Center, -which is
staffed with 3<;complished youth
sailors from loo;flI high stbools and
colleges who are prepared to teach
the finer poin of sailing to uman
residents mogin'g in ilge-lTom 8to 20.

Through a "Five,; tet\" Program,
students can ch~Jroin a variety of
lessons - ITOm a h:llf.:day beginner
class to a c6mpetitiv~ racing class.
C~~eou!i::Stilling fovides more
than· st sailing::lessons,

center aiins tOJmpactlives by
givitll\ Boston'syout!j:an opportunily
to learn abOUt teamwork, decision
making and leadership through the
sport of sailing during its progressive
educational program.

For more information on how to
register call Andrea Babb at 242
3821,ext. 12.

Celebrate, create, connect
Come join us as we celebrate the

lives of wOlnen of color. Enjoy food,
music and other entertainment Con
nect with other women ofcolor as you
learn about the services the Women's
Center in Cambridge has to offer.
Child care provided. For more inJor
mation, call 625-4951 or e-mail to
atchison71 @aol.com
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TOWN ONLINE INDEX

• MetroWest Daily News
YNfW.townonline.com/metrowest

• Arts All Around
www.townonline.comjarts

• Parent and Baby
www.townonline.com/parentandbaby

• Real Estate
www.townonline.com/realestate

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonline.com/shop

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonline.com/phantom

Readets Choice survey
(www.tnwnonllne.com/cholce)
Vote for the best of the best
online with Community Newspa
per Company's Readers Choice
awards. It's quick and simple.
Earn a chance to win a one-year
car lease or a $100 gift certili·
cate.

atar. Town Online has com
pletely redesigned its politics
web site to create an interac
tive look at Massachusetts and
nationai government and the
race for the White House. Visit
our site at: www.townonline.
com/politics.

Town Online Politics
Get the latest news on the
local and national political
front, discuss the issues or e·
mail your representative or sen-

Town Online News Wire
(www.townonllne.com/

newswire)
Get the latest news delivered right to your desktop. Beginning on
Wednesday, April 12, Town Online has sent out daily .,.mails featUring
the top national, state and local headlines. The .,.mail service also fea
tures arts and entertainment news, business reports, weather alerts,
breaking news updates and Massachusetts lottel)! numbers. Sign up
today and be the first to know. All that's needed is your e-mail ad

_N'l::>.ll.l.<:'/.£o.t>.l-fR:E) T,p """",-,-. -&~" S,...Un; hotS
ICMTIOftnne.cocn .

The AI/st_righton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/a/~
stonbrighton and America Online KeyWOrd: Town Online. Town Online fea
tures news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than
200 Eastem Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

~~~tfXwr THIS WEEK on townonline. com
YNNI~.com

Key contac~

__ tiIlaiI. .. . .. aIstoo-OOgl1tllrr<b1c.oom

SjIolts .. . . •. . .... ... aIston-briglllon.spor1s@coc.oom

_ caleodar .••.•••. .aJisInn.!xighlon.eI'el1ts@alc.oom

AIls and _inment.. , . .. . ar1s@coc.com

AIls calendar . . . . ... ...•. . arls-eveots@coc.com
Hews 1lepor1er.. . . .. .. . •..•• fled MeIo (781)433-8319

PutIlisller.. .. ••• • , .•...• Sean Bull<e (781) 433-8313

EdilDr ill cIlief.. •.• .Vd\i Ogden (781) 433-li715

AMrtlsing sales .. Ali Gassanoo (781) 433-7B13

RuaiaIl section-.. Yurt Tallansky (617) 965-1673

CIassiIiod,llefp wanted... . ., .•..... . . (BOO) 62407355

AIls _ . . ll<Md Trueblood (781) 433-8353

CaBDIiItiIgs ... . MaIgare1a Miklsoolmar (781) 433-8211

IINsnlom fu__.. .. (781}433-8202

AI!sIlistings "JII"..ber. . . . . .. . (781}43H203

To sOscrIbe, call.... _.. .... ... (781) 433-8307

GeoeraITAll........... . (781)433-8200

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TABL
We are eager to serve as a forum for
the community. Please send us calen
dar listings, social news and any other
items of community interest. Please
mail the information Allston-Brighton
TAB, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
02492. You may fax material to (781)
433-8202. Our deadline for press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior to the
next Friday's issue.

Residents are invited to call us with
story ideas or reaction to our coverage.
Please call Allston-Brighton TAB
News Reporter Fred Melo at (781)
433-8319 with your ideas and sugges
tions.

We want your news!
"
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165/70013 95
17SJ70A13 .95
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383 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill

Providing excellence
in facials, waxing

and nail services for

over 20 years.

GRAND
REOPENING

July 25th

ELIZABETH GRADY
skin care salon

DISK JOCKEYS

"Invite Us to Your Next Party'"
Boslon's Best! Fun &Affordable Family Entertainment.
Clowns, Magicians, Cartoon Characters, Balloons,
Singing Telegrams, Belly Dancers: Plus Austin
Powers, Elvis, Marilyn, Sinatra, Elton John & more.

www.partysolutions.com
781-396-0550---:--For peraonalized advert;iaing aflaiat;ance... Call Charlie

1-800-624-7355 ext: 7927

Oeck-A-Oance OJ's withtf>lzzazz
Weddings * Corporate

* Karaoke * Kids Parties
Call 781-793-0309 X47

Rentals too.

Don't miss our Annual Product Sale
Now thru August 31, 2000

Stop in for BIG SAVINGS!
NOW open Monday thru Saturday

Please call for an appointment (617) 964-6470
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<~Next stop, City .Hall

Members of the Brighton-Allston Improvement Association voted In favor of the proposed restaurant, but set certain restrictions.

";;, Brighton Center
.~: restaurantproposal
t to go to Zoning
"
'0 Board ofAppeal,
:; clock ticking for
" public comment on
;: BC expansion

By Frederick Melo
TAB STAff WRITER

J' Some say it will be a stylish,
sit-down restaurant and deli

': - in welcome contrast to
the fast food shops which line
Brighton Center.

Others believe it wiIJ be nothing
~. more than another pUD-restaurant in
.. a stretch of Brighton where there are
.:' already too many vendors seIJing al
.,cohol.

:, WiIJ it mostly attract local fami
"lies arriving on foot, or will it bring
,jn unruly out-of-towners and flood

_, already overcrowded streets with
,,' cars? WiIJ it raise rents, create jobs

or simply cause trouble?
L It's not entirely clear what effect
,- Devlins, a proposed restaurant and
, :deli in the former Ralph Jordan rex
: :ti)es building at 332 Washington St.,

:wiIJ have on Brighton Center, but
: one thing is cenain: jusl abour
: everyone who could possibly be af
: .: fected by the restaurant's presence
: has a strong opinion about the plan.
, And with the proposal just days
; away from going before the Boston
, Zoning Board of Appeal for judge
. ment on July 25, Brighton residents
~ are making sure their opinions don't
:- go unnoticed.
I But with so many dissonant voic
~: es weighing heavily in the debate,
~ it's difficult to gauge whether the
~ ''yays'' will outnumber the nays 
i whether opponents will manage to
: convince the city to nix the restau'
: rant entirely.
, Earlier this month, dozens ofcon
, cemed residents crammed them-

selves into a meeting hall at the Elks
club in Brighton Center and listened
as Tom Devlin and Patrick O'SuIJi
van, the panners behind the propos
al, tried to allay fears by explaining
that the restaurant will not be serv-

ing alcohol ",;thout food.
The Brighton Allston improve

ment Association. wbo organized
the discu >ion, vOled in favor of the
establishment. but set restrictions.
Ne,el1heless, tempers flared
throughout the meeting, and more
than one auendee broke protocol by
launching into an angry tirade from
his seat instead of joining the tail
end ofa line of locals waiting to use
a standing microphone 10 speak.

Several of the speakers said that
Brighton Center is suffering from a
lack of grocery stores and 0Iher
smaIJ businesses, and called the new
restaurant a bad substitute for neigh
borhood-friendly retail stores.

Some re>idents also pointed to in
cidents of loud mu<tic. petty crime
and disorderly conduct involving
patron of Poner Belly's, which is
owned in pan by O'Sullivan and di
rectly abuts the Ralph Jordan site,
and the Green Briar Irish Pub, an
other restaurant-bar down the street.

In addition. many residents feared
that lack of adequate parking and a
rapid increase in traffic will bring
added problem; to the area.

"We are not anti-business at all,
but we do not need another bar:'
said an area resident who asked not
to be named. "What we're going to
eod up having i another Harvard
Avenue, with people bar-hopping."

During an appearance before the
Zoning Board ofAppeal last month,
O'Sullivan requested that the
restaurant's capacity be increased
from 40 customers to 209, a propos
al that met with plenty of additional
neighborhood resistance.

O'Sullivan and Devlin have since
scaled back their proposal from 209
customers to 166. roughly half the
capacity >uWaned by the original
liquor licen>e which was purchased
from the DOW-defunct H20 restau
rant down the >tree!.

"What happened was there was a
load of milinfonnation and it was
all clarified," said O'Sullivan in an
interview. He explained that he
plans to operate a deli and coffee
shop which will open at 6 a.m., as
weIJ as a flne-dining resta~rant

which will open at approximately 5
p.m.

"It's line-dining. but it's a place
where you could bring your kids. I

would compare it 10 a bis!r()-type
place, like the Bar Code or all of
these other trendy restaurantS that
have opened in the last few years,"
said Devlin, who will be the restau
rant's chef.

'There would bea gre.1ter empha
sis on density if it were a grocery
store ... A grocery tore would at
tract a 101 more traffic, and it would
attracr it at the wrong time of the
day, when Brighton Center is busy,"
O'Sullivan added.

The BAJA approved the proposal
with two restrictions: that the pair
limi! capacity to 100 customers, and
that there be 00 seats installed at the
service bar, effectively eliminating
dining at the bar entirely.

"['m hesitant 10 fight it. I think we
might come up with a happy medi
um," said O'Snllivan of the restric
tions. "I most definitely do not want
to go against the wishes of the
BAJA ... They have been quite fair
to me."

'lime running ont for
comment 0/1 BC expansion

The public has just four weeks left
to comment on the Boston College
expansion plan, which will pass into
the hands of the Boston Redevelop
mem Autholity on August 23. The
plan, which has been circulating
among Allston-Brighton civic
groups and inlerested residents for
the past month, has failed to win over
many of the critics of the school's
original expansion proposal.

Civic groups such as the Boston
College Task Force. a walchdog
group on BC expansion, maintain
that the school furs a responsibility to
house all of itS non-commuting un
dergraduates on campus to ease the
burden of the housing shonage.

The school currently houses 75
percent of undergraduates on campus
and has made plans to increase thaI
number to 85 percent by the year
2005. Citing needs for more recre
ational space and office space, BC

STAFF PHOTO tn' !lEY 8AI'«XoOH

has made no proposal 10 increase the green equivalent to half a fOOlbail
percentage of on-campus studentS _ field 10 be situated within the quad-
beyond that. . rangle.

'Ths is in the midst of an unprece- "BC has a proposition to take
dented housing crisis, which they say down the Mods and put in o)J\'n
they're sensitive 10," said Task Force space, which we feel is completely
Chairman Kevin C1rraggee incred,;- the opposite of what should he there.
IDusly, shortly after reviewing the Our proposal provides all those rad
plan last month. ditional] facilities so we could maxi-

'They accepted these students. mize the use of the space and still
They should house them. We don't have significant open space in that
think this is a radical idea at aIJ," he area," said Al1uro Vasquez, the archi
added. "1 have a responsibility as a teet behind the Task Force proposal.
citizen. They have a responsibility as A BC spokesperson pointed to a
an institution." study conducted by real estate con-

ATask Force proposal to house aIJ sultants Byrne McKinney and Ass<>
ofBC's undergraduates on-campus by ciates, which repons that housing
the year 2010 prescribes that the gains achieved through the depanure
schoolerectaquadranglesimiJanothe of BC students from the Allston
Great Court at MIT and the Radcliffe Brighton area would becountered by
College Quadrangle. The dorm space an increase in apartment rentals to
would take the plac.., of the "Mods:' students from other schools.
temporary housing built within the Public comment on the Boston
campus in the '70s but still used today College Master Plan should he di
as on-campus housing for seniors. reeted to the Boston Redevelopment

The proposal also calls for a eublic_ Authority, at 722-4300.
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APR'

APR'

I Pediafric Home Care

I Fami~ EXJy Care

I Speech, Hearing, Reading

I Menlol Health
I Inlerpreter Servires

I Urgent Care Center - open everydayl

•
Prime for life thereafter

FRANCISCAN
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

30 Warren Street, Brighton I 617·254·3800

I ~ysicaI &O:cupational TheraJ:rt

'01hopedics
I Specialized Onpatient dinics

I General Pediatrics

I Medical EXJy Care

I Denlol dinic

Peoples
federal Savings Bank

229 North Harvard Street, Allston
435 Market Street, Brighton'

1905 Cenrre Street, West Roxbury
www.pfsb.com @

Mcmbtr FDIC 0;,;;;;

GREAT

To apply for your loan visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

No points • No closing costs • No annual fees
If you're m the market for a great rate on a Home

Equity Line of Credit, you've found it at Peoples

Federal Savings Bank. We're currently
offering a low fIXed rate for the first J2

months of your loan. Then, you'll never

pay more than the prime rate.
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A
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'Rales as a 6/112000 and sU>tect 10 cI1arge. After !he firs! year, Amual Perconlage Rale (APR) is variable based (Xl !he Prime Rale (currently 9.50%) as pubished in The Well Street
JounaI (Xl !he last__ dey a !he month. Maximum !feline in1erest rale is 18%. New loans rxty. 1-4 tamIy owner-occupied JlfCllOr1ies rxty. Property insuaral is _inld. Minimum
loan ll/1lOlf1l $25,000. Maxinun loan amount $250,000. Maxinun toIaIloan to value is 75%. VeIue based (Xl inost recent tax assessmenC nan epp<aisal is mquinld there is e fee a
$250 t> $450. Other reslriclions may apply.

Home sweet
home

OTA increases officebours
In an effon to encourage working

families to take ad,antage of federal
food stamps, the Dep;utment ofTran
sitional Assistance will pilot an ex
panded office hours program in
Boston beginning this weekend.

The Roslindale office, located al
970-980 American Legion Highway,
will conduct business. on Saturdays
from 9 am. 10 noon. For more infor
mation call 469- I500.

Free basketball,
volleyball clinics

The Boston Parks Depal1ment is
hosting free spol1S clinics for children
ages six to 14 in Boston-area parks
from July 5 to Aug. 18. Volleyhall
clinics will take place at Ringer Park
in Allston. Monday through Thurs
day, from 12:30 p.m. 10 2:30 p.m.
Basketball clinics will take place at
Ringer Park from 9:30 am. to 11:30
am. on the same da}s.

Call 635-4505. ext. 6201 for a list
ing of Olher parks hosting clinics, as
well as infonnation about wheelchair
basketball, Double Dutch lessons and
the Track and Field senes

on aIJ aspects of bu}ing a bome.
1lIe c1a>s, 'pon>Ol'ed by Mellon

New England, will meet four consec
utive Wedne>da)'lo. from 6 to 8:30
p.m. in AII'!on. lncome-{:ligible
graduates will receive 500 to $1 ,000
off closing CO>ts ",hen they purchase
a borne in Boston and will also be el
igible for low-interest rate loans from
the MHFA Homebuyer Counseling
program.

The registration fee is $25, or $40
per household. Registration is re
quired. fur more information call
787-3 74.

www._.<»m/*lDnbIghlon

Polish your dancing shoes
Tbe AIIstoo Brighton Olmmunity

De"eloplrent Coqxr.ltion is planning
its 2lAh anni,e<sal) celebration. The
event will be held on Sepl28 at 6 p.m.
at tre Commander's 1ansion, 4-10
Talcott A,e., in Wall.'Itown. The cele
bration will be agreat celebrauoo of20
yearsofimproving trequaliry oflife in
AIIstoo Brightoo. For tickets, call the
AIIstoo BrighlOn CIX at 787-3874.

No kidding
BOSlon No Kidding, a social activi

ties group for people who have never
been parents, wiJI hold its next activi
ty at n Faro in Medford Square on
August 19th at 5 p.m_ To attend this
event or to get more information, call
499-8690.

From page 2

No AeA meeting in July
The Allston Civic Association will

not have their July meeting. The as
sociation will meet again on Aug. 15
at? p.m. at the Gardener Elemenmry
School, 30Athol St. in Allston.

Gospel singers wanted
Ifyou love to sing or to simply hear

piritual music come for a communi
ty gathering ofGospel music then the
Summer Ecumenical Gospel Concert
may be something for you.
. The Allston Brighton Interfaith As
sociation invites residents from the
community and choirs from churches
to rehearse on Aug. 3 and 17 at6 p.m.
at the Brighton Evangelical Congre
gational Church, located at 404
Washington SI. in Brighton Center.

The gospel concel1 will be held on
Aug. 20 at 6 p.m.

.Attention garden lovers
The third annual Boston area Open

Garden Day will be held on July 29
from II a.m. to 3 p.m.

i;: Although the West Springfield
Street Garden and RutlandlWashing
ton Community Garden will be the
centers of 2000 Open Garden Day

':activities in the South End, the public
~is invited tojoin abus tour or visit pri
~vately any of the other gardens in:
~c1uding: Allston-Brighton, Martapan,

- ~Cambridge, Dorche~ter, Jamaica
~Plain, Somerville. Brighton.

~~og~:n:n~% ~:~~%_
~nt neighborhood landmarks 
~presenting thousands ofprivate and
~public investments and lOIS of hard
:·work by residents. .
:: Compose a tour of your own from
::the free map and directory of all
::Boston area community gardens. To
.:get a receive a map or to sign up for
::the bus tour call 369-1996.
~I

~Homebuying class in .
::A1lston-Brighton
~ On July 26, the Allston Brighton
1:0mmunity Development Corpora
'lion will begin a four-session course
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SCH00l NOTE S'

Resident graduates from
Wentworth Institute
OI~.PMa, ofC~Mut HilIA~

enue, receotly eamed a certiIicale of
completion in computer-aided drnft
ing from Wentworth Institute orTech
nology's Autodesk Training Center.

The AutoCAD certificale progrnm
.is an intensive, one-year progrnm !bat
involves students in a personalized
,classroom and labomtory selling, pr0
viding instruction in fh-e AutoCAD
courses.

COURTESYf'tlOTO

Students from the first and fourth grades at St. Columbkllle's elementary school [n Brighton stop [n the lobby of
Peoples Federal Savings Bank before maktng their final deposit of the school year, The students are saving for a new
roof lor the school.

Brighton grad receives
$30,000 scholarship
• Ashley Johnson, of Brighton, is a
recipient of a $30,000 Henry David
Thoreau Environmental Scholarship

, from Northeast Educational Services,
Inc. A graduate of the Newman

_-School, Johnson plans to allend
Wellesley College in tile fall. She will

; receive $7,500 each year from NBS.
j The Thoreau schOlarships provide

- ,financial assistance to Massachusens
- high school graduates interested in
• pursuing careers in the environrilental
,. field. The scholarships are nOllimited Allston student
.,to students in environrnental studies in d t from Harvard

college. For more infonnation bout . gra ua es
, the scholarship call NBS at666-6900. Si Ping Yu graduated from Harv:ud
t College on June 8. Yu is was one of

B 'ghton res'dent approximately 1,680 undergmduales
rl I !hi k . the <-'Iowshi ofed, N s year to JOlD.", P -

receives award from U ucated men and women:' as the Har-
Sandra E. Geer, ofBrighton, was re- vard University presidentll1ldirionally

cently honored fur25 years ofreaching declares during the commencement
at University College, the part-time cIi- ceremony.
vision of Northeastem University. A Yu, who graduated from Boston
Massachusens-<:enified school psy- Latin School, is thechild ofWen Ju Yo

•chologist and a state-licensed educa- and)(jan Shan HUMg ofAlls1on.
~ tional psychologist, Geer reaches m- .

Iroduction to Psychology at Resident graduates from
Northeastern's Boston, Burlington and Xaveriail Brothers Hi"'"
J)edham campus locations. 6"

Geer holds a bachelor's degree Michael A. O'Hara of Brighton
,,from Northeastern University, an MA graduated from XaverilU1 Brothers
from the University of Pennsylvania High School in May. Xaverian. found

.lJIld an M.Ed. from Boston State CoI- ed in 1963 by the Xaverian Brolhers
,lege. - international religiOus conununity

- is a pivare Catholic secondary
school for yOUl\g men sponsored.

Turning pennies
into dollars

SevernJ dozen first- and fourth
graders rolled into People's Federa1
Saving's Bank'sMarl<el Street office in
Brigh[onon arecent lIDITling, pullinga
little red wagon fuU of1)1OI1ey.

The wagon was full of the last of
329,700 pennies collected by the stu
dents of the neart>y Sl Columbkille's
elemenlalY school over the past sever
al months in an effon ro raise funds to
help build a new roof for the lOO-year
old school building.

All 210 Sl CoIombkille's students
took part in the penny drive, in which
the dilferent classrooms competed.
The first-graders topped the fund-rais
iog effort, brioging in nearly $J,OO)
worth of coins during the year. The
fuurth-graders fUlished ac1osesecond.

The students' money was deposited
each Friday into a special account at
the bank. Susan Carter, mother of a
fir$t-grader, handled the coin collec
tions and deposits while Carole Pur
cell, a grandmother volunteer. was in
charge of counting and roiling the
coins. Both women accompanied stu
dents from the two winning classes to
the bank for the fmal deposit and then
headed to McDonald's to pick up 45
HawY Meals for the young fundrais
ers.

Peoples Federal helped the students
celebrate their $3,297 fund-raising vic
tory by presenting each child with a
piggy bank of coins that included the

new golden dollar. \ dents' fundraising spiril. Donation to
Thomas 1. Leetch, president of the the School's Penny Drive may he

bank, challenged parents and other res- made at the bank offices in Brighton,
idents to match or suppon the stu- AUsron andWest Roxbury.

!
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START A New Career.
NSTARTAL'few Ie.

Calt loday 10 learn about our FREE
TecIInologyeo- Nlghts 800.568.1776
~. ra.".,."""'"Oplion.
~ A'• _; Job Search Assistance

..-: Day and Evening Classes-

We specialize in turning
hopeful home buyers into
happy homeowners. Just
ask the families and indi
viduals we've helped cap·
lUre the right house with
just the right mortgage.

We can do the same
for you! Whether you
need prequalification,

• >
your first-ever mortgage or financing for a second home, we'll
arrange the perfect home loan for you. To apply or consult with a
home financing expert, stop by any branch office ttxlay.

brookllnesavlngs. com

BR<IDKLlNE SAVINGS BANK

"It's no surprise that
we have less kids

playing Little League
basellall. That makes

this [tournament]
perfonnance
particularly

memorable."
Dan Mee, Brighton Centtal

Uttle League official

617-730-3500
Brookline Villaie • Coolidge Comer' South Brookline • lon~ • Washington Square

ANOTHER HAPPY
CUSTOMER.

Minor and M'\ior Divisions," agreed
Mark Ciommo, President of Oak
Square Little League. 'This past sea
son, we only had a total of 12 teams

That makes.this [tournament] perfor
mance particularly memorable."

"It doesn't seem that long ago
when Oak Square and Brighton Cen
tral each had nine teams at both the

between us."
. Three years ago, Allston-Brighton
neighborhood Little Leagues, includ
ing AUston, started playing inter
league games. Due to a reduced
number of teams, the new system "
helped diversify the regular schedule.'
for players, according to Mee. But
Btighton atltletes remained at a com
petitive disadvantage in postseason
All-Star play. Ciommo noted that
neighboring leagues draw from nine
or more tean15, while AB AU-Stars
are drawo from a pool of half that

.many orless. ,
"We don't have any flexibility with

the Williamsport Little League [World
Series] Tourney," said Mee. '~
rules are set in stqoe, and you can ortIr
field a tearn from players 00 t~
under you own Charter. That tneal1i
three separate teams for AUstOrt
Brighton [Oak Square, Brighton Cen-
tral and Allston]. However, the cil)\;
wide Mayor's Cup only requires ~ - .- '
players be from the neighborhood." :,;"

MAYDR'S CUP, page ~~,-':
L L"...----------.....

By Chad Konecky
TI\B CORRESPONDENT

An unprecedented display of inter
league cooperation led to AUston
Brighton's best Mayor's Cup Touma- .
men[ showing in neighborhood
history earlier this montll as an as
semblage of Brigh[oo Central and
Oak Square league IO-year-old play
ers reached the semifinals of the lOur
nament's winner's bmcket. AB's im
pressive run ended with a 3-2 loss to
defending champion West Roxbury.

"While the Brighton Community
has maintained overall population
during the past iO years, the chang
ing demographic has dramatically
reduced the numher of Little League
age youth," said Brighton Central
Little League official Dan Mee.
"When you combine this fact with all
of tile newactivitie vying for youth
attention: spring soccer programs,
tag football, ootto mention PlaySta
tioo and lOO-plus channels on the
Tv, it's no surprise that we have less
kids playing Linle League baseball.

Interleague surprises at Mayor's Cup-

oo.lR!tS'fP!tOTl)

Suffolk basketball standout and Brighton resident Winston Daley received the top defensIve award from his
coach Dennis McHUgh at the annual ath[etlc banquet at Suffolk University,

The Daley double
",------,---------------------,

.DALY ESTATE W~ness, Cathenne P. Sabaltis, Esquire• that the child is in need of care end pro- benefit 01 and subject to all matters set
lEGAL NOTICE First Justice of said Coull at Plymou1I1. Iection and that the best interests 01 the forth in the Unit Deed to Han Pui Chan

"
COMMONWEALTH OF this 22nd day 01 June, 2000. child would be served by said disposition. and Carol Chan dated Augus[ 23, 1988

MASSACHUSETTS R. _ow Burbine end recorded w~h the Suffolk County
THE TRIAL COURT Register of Probate Court You are her~ORDERED to appear In Registry of Deeds in Book 15105. Page

PROBATE AND FAMilY AD #299800 this court. at court address set forth 256.
COURT DEPARTIolENT Allston Brighton lllb, 7114, 7f21, 7f2.8100 above, 8/24100, at 8:30 a.m., for a PRE-

SUFFOLK DIV[SION TR[Al CONFERENCE. In the event of a typographical error or
DOCKET NO. OOP1502 O'BR[EN CITATION omission contained in this publication, the

NOTICE lEGAl NOTICE You may bri~ an attorney with you, If descrtfrtion of the premises contained in
COMMONWEAlTH OF you have a rill t to an attorney end ~ [he said nit Deed shall control.

In the ESTATE OF John Daly MASSACHUSE1TS court de[ermlnes that you are indigenL
THE TRtAl COURT the court Will appoint an attorney to .epre- 1. A non-refundable dersit payable in

To all ~rsons interested in the estate of PROBATE AND FAMllY sent you. cash, certified or ban check in the
John aly late of the County of Suffolk COURT DEPARTlIENT amount of $5,000.00 for the unit shall be
Da[e 01 Death December 20, 1999 SUFFOlK DIVlSlON If you fail to appear, the court may pro- pafable at the Auclion.

DOCKET NO. OOA.o12O need with a trial on the merits of the peff- 2. he balance of the purchase price is to
A petition has been presented in the CfTATIOH lion and an adjudication of this matter. be paid within thirty (30) days of the auc-
above captioned matter praying that the II_G.L Co 210,6 ticn.
will be proved and allowed and that Mau· In the Matter 01 Dina Marie O·Bhen. mi· For further information call the Office of 3. An AuetiOAeer's Release Deed will be
reen Daly of Boston in the County of Suf- nor the Clerk-Magistra[e at 413'5:33.1482. issued to the purchaser, upon payment of
folk, be appointed executrix thereof with-

TO Anthony Mercer unknown - and per- WITNESS:
the balance of the purchase price, within

out sureties on her bond. thi~ (30) days of the aUclion. The Deed
sons interested In a petitron for the adop- Rebe!<ah J. Crampton sha I convey the premises subject to, and

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE· tion of said child end to the Department FIRST JUSTICE with the benefit of, all restrictions, ease·
, TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST of Social services 01 said Common- ments, improvements, outstanding tax Ii·

FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN wealth. ties, municipal or other public taxes, as-
SAID COURT AT Boston, Edward 'f'I.

A pet~ion /las be<>n~S80[ed to said
DATE ISSUED: June 15. 2000 sessmerns, liens, or claims in the nature

Brooke Courthouse, 24 New Chardon Sl. of liens, and existing encumbrances of
BEFORE TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORE· court by Michael amona and Kim record senior to the lien hereby being sat-
NOON (10:00 A.M.) ON August 17, 2000. O'Brien 8aIamone Boston, MA K:atay1ng AD #308732 isfied, whether or not reference to such

for leave 10 adopt said child and the Allston BrIghton, 7/21. 7/28. 8/4100 restrictions, easements, improvements,
Wilts only: In addition you must file a writ·. name of the child be changed to Dina

1256 COMMONWEALTH AVE
outstanding tax titles, municlpal or other

. ten affidavit of objections to the petition, Marie satamone. public taxes, assessments, liens or
stating the specific facts and grounds lEGAl NOTICE claims in the nature of liens or encum-
upon which the ob~ection is based, within IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO COMMONWEALTH OF brances is made in the deed.
thi;% (30) da'ys a er the return day (or YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE MASSACHUSETTS 4. Additionally, and not by way of limita-
suc other time as the court, on motion A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID SALE OF REAL ESTATE tion, the sale shall be subject to and with
with notice to the~titioner, may allow) in COURT AT Edward W. Brooke Court- UNDER M.G.L c. 183A:6 the benefit of any and all tenants, tenan·
accordance with robate Rule 16. house 24 New Chardon Streel before ties, and occupants, if any.

TEN O'ClOCK in the forenoon (10:00 By virtue of Judgment and Order of the 5. No representation is or shall be mada
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, A.M.) on Augus131. 2000. Suffolk Superior Court ~Docket No. as to any amount of taxes due and out-
First Justice of said Court. 99-~, in favor of !he T USTEES OF standing.

Wnness, Elaine M_ Moriarty Esquire, FIfSt THE ORTHGATE CONDOMINIUM 6. The successful bidder shall pay the fu-
Date July 5, 2000 Justice 01 said Court. TRUST ~inst HON PUI CHAN AND ture condominium common charges com-

CAROl C AN eslablishing a lien PUISU' mencing with the date of the auction.
Date 612100 ant [0 M.G.t. c. 183A:6 on the real esta[e 7. No representation is or shall be made

Richard lannella Richard JanneIla known as UNIT 28 of the NORTHGATE as to any other mortgages, liens, or en-
Register Of Probate Court Register of Probate CONDOM[NIUM for !he purposes of sat· cumbrances of record.

AD #302561 istyirtsuch lien, the real eslate is schad- 8, No representation is or shall be made
AD #309224 Aliston Brighton Tab, 7114, 7121. 7128100 uled r Public Auction at 1:00 O'CLOCK as to the condition of the Premises or the
Allston Brigh[on, 7121100

QUINONES SUMMONS
P.M. ON THE 9TH DAY OF AUGUST. Condominium. The Premises shalf be
A.D. 2000, at 1258 COMMONWEALTH sold R as is".

MACKERRON SUMMONS LEGAL HOncE AVENUE, BRIGHTON (BOSTON), MAS· 9. Other ~ems, ~ any, shali be announced
LEGAL NOTICE DOCKET HUMBl:R: CP 9817002 SACHUSETTS. The premises to be sold a[ the sale.

COMMONWEALTH OF CARE AND P!lonCTION are more partiolJlarty described as 101- 10. The sale is su~ to and in accord-
MASSACHUSETTS TERMlNATIOH OF PARENTAL RIGHTS tows: ance with the Ju ment and Order, a
THE TRIAL COURT SUMMOIlS BY PUBlICATION copy of which may obtained from the

PROBATE AND FAMilY
COMMOHWEAlTH OF

DESCRIPTION: Un~ 28 (the "Un";), in seller's counsel, Attorney Janet, COURT DEPARTMENT Northgate Condominium. estabti ad Oulousian, Aronson, Marcus, Errico,.
PLYMOUTH D[VISION' MASSACHUSETTS ~ant to Massachusetts General Emmer & Brooks, P.C., 45 Braintree Hill..

DOCKET NO. 95D1901-DV1 JUVENilE COURT DEPARTlIEHT • Chapter 183A, by Master Deed Park, Suite #107. Braintree, MA 02184.
SUPPLEMENTARY SUMMOHS HOtYOKE DIVISION dated June 3, 1887. recorded !'U!lust28, (781) 843-5000.

\ ~.
BY PUBLICATION 121 ElM STREET 1967, with StJIioIk County R,lStry of NORTHGATE CONDOMINIUM TRUST,

HOLYOKE, MA 01040 Deeds in Book 14011, Page 82 (the By its Board of Trus[ees
Jennifer MacKerron, Plaintiff v,

TO: Edglll Quinones aka Edgar
"Master Deed~, as amended by the

Stephen MacKerron, Defendant Amended and eslated Master Deed 01 AD #303652
To the above named Delendant Stephen Quinenoz father 01 or any un- ~ Condominium, dated AuguS[ Allston Brigh[On Tab, 7/14. f/21, 7/28/00
MacKerro~ knownIunname<l father 01 Trmothy James 12, 1 ,and recorded on August 15,

.'''- Magu.e aka Tunmothy Maguire - 1988, with Suffolk County Registry of,
A Complaint has baen presented to this Deeds in Book 14945, Page 282, end as

, Court by the Plaintiff, Jenhifer A petition has be<>n~ted to this further amended by a second Amend-
MacKerron, seeking to dissolve the court ~ DEPARTM NT OF SOCIAl. ment to Master Deed dated August 17,
bonds of matrimony. SERVtC 5, seeking, as to the SIlbfect 1988, and so recorded on August 17.

chiJd, TImothy James ~uire aka 1988 with StJffolk County Registry Of
You are required to serve upon Jennifer limmothy Maguire that . child be Deeds In Book 14953. Page 49. and as
MacKeITon plaintiff whose address Is 12 found in need of care and protection and further amended by a Third Amendment
Slate Street, Apt. 2H. East Wareham. MA COrnrMted to the Departmen[ 01 Social to Master Deed dated Augus[ 23, 1988
02538 your answer on or before Septem- SeMces. The court may dispense the and so recorded on August 23, 1988 with
ber 11, 2000. It you fall to do so, !he court rights of the person named herein [0 re- Suffolk County Registry of Deeds in Book
will proceed to the hearing and adjudica- ceive nolJce ot or to Cllllsenlio any legal t4968, Page 043. The Un~ has the post
tion of this action, You are also required proceedtng affec!ii1g the adoption, custo- office address 01: 1256 Commonwealth
to file a coPy of your answer in the office dy, or guardianship or any other disposl- Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts.

. 01 the Reg,ster o[ this Court at P~mouth. tion 01 the cl)lId named herein, It ~ finds The Un~ is conv~yed together w~h the
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Citizen sailors

COUAT£$Y PtfOTO

Citizen SChool students (Ielt to rlght) Elsye Newman 01 the Back Bay, Rachel Singh 01 Chestnut Hili, Shalna
Marcelln 01 Brighton and Olano Rodrigues 01 Mattapan met with Russian sailor Jan Bamov (center) during Sail
Boston last week. More than 25 students from the Citizens School went aboard the RussIan ship, the
KnJZenshtem, last week lot a hIstorical lesson In sailing.

Activities at the Brighton Branch
Library during the month of July,
For more information, call 782
6032.

:' Children's movies
The Brighton Branch library has

stories and films for preschool aged
: children every Thesday from 10:30

to 11:15 a.m. The children's movies
in July will include: "Monster of Hy·
gate Pond," "The Giving Tree." and
"Frog on His Own," among Olhers.
The Brighton Branch is located at.j()
Academy Hill Rond.

ESOL groUpS to be held
The Brighton Branch is a great re

source for the new Americans in the
Brighton and Allston neighborlloods.

t With four weekly ESOL Conver.;a
tions Groups there is a good time for
anyone to perfeet his or her ability to
understand and speak English. Oass
es are held: Mondays 6 to 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesdays 10 to II :30 a.m., Wednes
days 10 to 11 :30 a.m., Thursdays 6 to
7:30 p.m. and Fridays 10 to 11:30
a.m. The library also has citizenship
classes on Fridays al9:30 a.m.

... Open books, open frontiers
The Boston Public Library Sum

mer Reading Club for Children has
begun. Children ages 5 through 13
can come to the library every Tues
day through Aug. 27 at II :30 a.m.
The programs include story times,
science programs and other fun ac
tivities. For every book read the
child will get a sticker for his or her

- bingo card, every time the reader

makes BINGO (five stick~rs in a
row) be or she will win a prize.

Creative Drama is back
The Brighton BraIich i happy to an
lIOUnce that Meredith Harron will be
returning for another Iem1 of Cre
ative Drama. This program il1COl]X>
rates tories, games, music, rllythm
and improvisation. Creative Drama
will happen on Wednesdays al2 p.1Tt
Children must have completed the
first grnde to participate.

Stories in the park
The Brighton Branch of the

Boston Public Library and Boslon
Park and Recreation are collaborat
ing to present Slory telling in the
Veronica Smith Park on July 26 alII
am. Everyone is welcome and re
freshments will be served.

The Veronica Smith Park is located
between Chestnut Hill Road and
Academy Hill Rond, across the street
from the library.

Explore the life and
artistry of van Gogh

On Thursday at 6:30 p.m., the
Brighton Branch of the Boston Pub
lic Library will present a slide lee
nne on Vincent van Gogh by Ger
shoo M. Weisenberg, a well-known
lecrurer in humanities. Weisenberg
will peak on the artiSl's dazzling
colors. dramalic textures and memo
rable images. This program is in
conjunction with the "Van Gogh
Face to Face" exhibit al the Museum
ofHne Arts.

Visit the Gardner Museum
The Brighton Branch of the Boston

Public Library now has a pass to the
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum,
280:]be Fenway, Boston. The pass
was donated by the Friends of the
Brighton Branch and will admit four
people of any age. II is reserved on a
first-eome, first-serv~ hasis no more
than three weeks in advance.

Activities at the Faneuil Branch U·
braryduring the month ofJuly. For
more information, call 782-6705.

Reading Readiness
Reading Readiness at the Faneuil

Branch of the Boston Public Library
explores the concepts necessary be
fore a child learns to read: numbers,
colors, shapes, sizes, etc. Each week
we share stories, crafts, and other ac
tivities as well as play with educa
tional toys and puzzles. This program
is appropriale for children ages 3 to 5
years old. Join us Fridays at 9:30 a.m.
through Aug. 25.

Toddler Stol)'time
Toddler Storytime is just tight for

children ages 2·3 years. Join us for SIC}
ties and a craft Tuesdays allO:30 alTt
Preschoolers, ages 3-5 years, are wel
come to join us furstories and acraft on
Wednesdays al 10:30 am. Summer
sessions continue lbroughAug. 23.

Pajama Storytime
Join us fur a special evening edition

of SIl:I)'tiIre. Thursday, Aug. 3, al 7
pm Stories will be fuIlowed byacraft.

Open books, open frontiers
The statewide summer reading

program encorages kids to explore
all kinds of frontiers including the
Ametican West, the limits of space,
scientific advances and the ocean.
Fridays al II a.m. through Aug. 25.

ESOL groUPS to be held
The ESOL Conversation group at

Faneuil Branch Library, will be mov
ing from Sanuday mornings to
Thursday evenings, at 6 p.m., begin
ning June 15. This will be for the
summer only. The Faneuil Branch

Library summer hours begin in m
June and go through Sept 9. Dwit
this time, the library is open fro
Monday through Friday. All interes
ed in joining the conversation groo
are welcome. Admission is free. n
library is localed at 419 Faneuil SI.
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Conveniently located next to Super Stop & Shop
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water thaI is available for mosquito
breeding. Dispose of or regularly
empty any metal cans, plastic con
tainers, ceramic pots, and other
water-holding containers (includ
ing trash ClU1S) on your property. .

"" Pay special attention to dis- .
carded lites that may have collected .
on your property. TIres are a com
mon place for mosquitoes to breed. ,

"" Drill holes in the bottom of re
cycling containers that are left out- '
Poors,to let water drain out

"" Clean clogged roof gutters; re
move leaves and debris that may_
preventdrainage of rainwater.

""Turn over plastic wading pools :
and wheelbarrows when not in use,

"" Do not allow watcr to siagnate
in birdbaths; aerate ornamental;
ponds orstock them with fish.

"" Keep swimming pools clean
and propedy chlorinated; remove
standing water from pool covers.

"" Use landscaping to eliminate .
standing water thal collects on your
property.

high amounts ofalcohol.
Most mosquito repellents will re

main effective for many hours, so it
is no! necessary to reapply the re
pellent. Once inside, wash off in,
sect repellents thoroughly with
soap and water. Take special care to
cover up the arms and legs of chil
dren playing outdoors. When you
bring a baby outdoors, cover the
baby's carriage or playpen with
mosquito )letling.

"" fix any holes in your screens
and m.'Ike sure they are tightly at
tached to all your doors and win
dows

How can I reduce the numberof
mosquitoes around my home and
neighborhood?

Mosquitoes will breed in any
puddle or standing· water that lasts
for more than four days. Here are
some simple steps you can take:

"" 1b reduce mosquito popula
tions around your home and neigh
borhood, get rid of any standing

How can I protect myselfand my
family from mosquito bites?

There is no vaccine for West Nile
virus (WNV).The only \\o1lY to pro
teet yourself is to keep mosquitoes
from biting you. Follow these steps
every summer if you live in or visit
an area with mosquitoes:

"" Avoid outdoor activities be
tween dusk and dawn, if possible,
since this is the time when mosqui
toes are most active,

"" Ifyou must be outdoors when
mosquitoes are active, wear a Iong
sleeved shin and long pants..

"" Use a mosquito repellent that
contains DEET (the chemical N-N
diethyl-meta-toluanlide) and fol
low the directions on the label.
DEET can be toxic if overused.
Never use DEET on infants. Avoid
using repellents widl DEBT' con
centrations above 10 1015 percent
for children and with concentra
tions above 30 to 35 peocent for
adults. Cream, lotion or stick for
mulas are best Avoid products with

Steps you can take to pr~vent West Nile virus

More than 60 species of mosqu~o are In the Northeast; some bite humans, and some don't; Some carry the West NUe
vtrus, and others don't. . .

and control more difficult All told,
there are better than 60 species of
mosquito in the ortheast Some bite
humans, some don't, and some carry
the Wi t Nile virus, while others
don't

While the state is ttying to isolale
and control the West t'Jle virus, offi
cial also have to soothe the flood of
public concerns.

"It's a two-edged sword," Na
parstek said. "On one hand you don't
wanl to panic people, bul we don't
want to let our guard down."

When the virus struck New Yorte
last year, iltook several weeks 10 nail
down what was causing the rash of
illnesses. By that time, it had time to
become more widespread and more
lethal.

Stale veterinarian McQuiII agrees
that West t'Jle isn't as virulent or
nasty as Eastern equine, but ignoring
the problem could make the situation
more serious.

'"The goal is 10 prevent what t.ap.
pened in 'ew York, or worse,"
McGuiII said.

According to Joe Tecce, a psycbol
ogy professor at Boston College,
(X1blic concern can explode suddenly
into full-blown panic. According to
Tecce, calarnitousevents have, so far,
happened far from ourshores, engen
dering a low threshold at any threat
of danger.

"We creale a denial mechanism
there, Once that denial mechanism is
pien:ed, people can tend to ovene
aet," he said.

PoopIe are also more attuned to
their personal health, and when that
is threatened, concern grows which
can, if left unchecked. lead to panic,
Tecce said. Media outlets can serve
to fuel the panic and concern. They
can also serve to quell public fear by
educating people about events such
as the West Nile virus, Tecce said.

West iIe virus, Eastern equine
and other environmental viruses are
becoming more common. Last win
ter, a Vermont man was diagnoses
with Hantavirus, a respiratory illness
spread by mice.

McGuiII believes the Sudden u(>
surge in reports is more an example
of better science than an increase in
the amount of illness.

Expens say lhe best wa)' /() avoid
111m ,Ie and other mosquilo-bome
.ifuses is /() use bug repel/olll; oroid
srollding water whe", mosquitoes
breed, avoid being outside OJ dowrJ
or dusk; and wear long-sleeve shins
and long ptJ11lS to oroid mosquiro
biles.

"The goal is to prevent
what happened in New

Yortl, or worse."
Michael McGuilI,

state veterinarian for the DPH

viral botspot, officials move in and
tty to prevent an outbreak.

"We initiate discussion on mosqui
to control and, in many cases, begin a
limited, targeted spraying for the
adult mosquitoes," Pawelec said.

The state uses resmetherin, what
officials call a synthetic toxin similar
to one extracted from chrysanthe
mUlIi flowers. The chemical is touted
by state health officials as being envi
ronmentally safe, with commercial
versions of it available at local hard
ware stores.

"It's very effective at controlling
mosquitoes," she said.

But the use of pesticides to control
mosquiloes concerns members of
GreenCAP, a committee of environ
mental group Green Decade in ew
ton. The eight-person committee ad
vocates the use of non<hemical
controls for all pests, including mos
quitoes. Ca<hairwoman Ellie GQId
berg said that people aren't being
given the information about the p0s
sible long-term health and enviroo
mental impact of pesticide spraying.

"I think a lot of the information
and action is politically based, not
scientific," she said.

According to' Goldberg, the state
defaults to chemical use withoot real
ly gauging effectiveness or long-term
risk potentials. In short, no one
knows how many mosquitoes actual
ly die versus how many survive a
pesticide treatment. The dense
aerosol fog which was used in
Boston and Hopkinton disperses too
quickly, particularly in the rain, to re
ally hold down the population of
adult mosquitoes, Goldberg said.

David Naparstek, directorof New
ton's Health Departmenl, has fielded
several phone calls from residents
who don't want their location
sprayed for bugs. To date, no spray
ing had been done in Newton, but
earlier in the year, the city spread lar
vaecide in mosquito-heavy parts of
the city to prevent the larvae from be
coming full-grown mosquitoes, he
said.

The wide variety of mosquito
types inakes the task of containmem

By Jesse A. Aoyd
TAB STAfFWRfTER

Astatewide disease-surveil
lance program lucked out
last week by finding a rare

. virus before the bug was transmitted
to humans.

l\vo crows, one in Hopkinton and
one in Jamaica Plain, were found to
harbor the West Nile virus, which can
cause illness - and on .rare occa
sions, death - in humans. The virus
first made an appearance in the Unit
ed States in 1999 in New York City,
where 61 people got sick. Seven pe0
ple, all older than 75, died of the in
fection.

The state plan tries to balm pub
lic concenl with the real health risks,
which can be a fine tine to walle On
one hand is a real interest in protect
ing public health, but on the other are
envirunmental concerns over spray
ing for mosquitoes as well as avoi<!
ing widespread panic.

"[t's too early to call this an epi
demic," said Michael McGuill, state
veterinarian for the Depamnent of
Public Health. "One bird !J1ight be a
fluke, but two suggests there is more
virus in the area:'

Now, with confirmation of West
Nile in Massachusetts, officials begin
the second phase of disease control
- choking off the virus' transmis
sion points, in this case, moSquitoes.

State officials are constantly
searching for illnesses such as the
West Nile virus. Mosquitoes, for ex
ample, can also transmit the deadlier
Eastern equine encephalitis, which
kills three of every to people who
contract it

According to Roseanne Pawelec, a
spokesman for the stale Department
of Public Health, monitqring stations
are set up statewide, sending trapped
mosquitoes ll\1d some birds to the lab
for testing. The recent revelations
about West Nile have triggered a del
uge of dead birds al the state lab,
mostly brought into local boands of
health by concerned residents.

"So far this year, we've seen about
287 birds," said Pawelec. "Of thaI,
200 Came in Thursday and Friday."

Once the stale isolates a potential

IWest .Nile creates a.buzz
II Threat ofvirus a
balancing act

I between health,

I
I. environmental

concerns
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Courtesy of Saturn Of Natick

Advertising Deadlines:
Friday, August 4, 2000

Find out which lucky
voter won a one year lease
of a Saturn L-Series sedan!

•

es:
2000

re In!
A few months back, we asked adults in your area to choose the best of
the best in a variety of categories. The Best restaurants, the Best local
services, the Best shopping. The Best from Ato Z. And the votes are
in!

Advertisers - It's still not too late to jump on board! Tout your
advertising message among the best!

he week ofAugust , Community Newspaper Company's
2000 Readers Choi e Awards will recognize those people,
businesses and establi ments that make your town a great place to live.

Turn to your locll n~ spaper the week of August 21st or online at
www.townonline. om/chpice to find out ifyour business is a
winner! Don't miss out on the most anticipated section of the year!

Publicati n D
eek ofAugust 21
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Will yoo Brew: I!uoogh lhc:
Bridge or o'Rat 'Oil the ROLVy?
Real time video s.IKJoA;s what k)

cxpca on Cape road &)'s.

FREE WEB SITE
for your group

Cootact us about & free site
tor your noo-profil group'

SmarTraveler ..

~pitOooER.com
To get the most
out of the Cape,
be sure you
visit here.
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Look to us often for
Everyth.ing Entenaining,
On Cape and Off.

Dreaming of a
bouse by the
sea? Check out

this comprehensive guide
.'0 Cape Codller Real
Estate & Rentals.

The Cape Codder
provides unequalled coverage
of local news, including school
news., sports, politics and
bappeniDgs in print and online.

Golfing, Gatdening,
BeadleS & Bikes!
Find recent reviews
of great Cape things
to do!

Family or
romantic,

outside.dining
or ocean view;

• .' find delicious choices
for breakfast. lunch.

dinner or a seaside snack!

www.thecapecodder.com
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whom I still belong) and would satif.":
fy both local residents and businessej! .
(whom no one seems to care aboutj;
maintain the charm of the city ano
the old Fenway, and it would make ~
ntillion Red Sox fans ever so grat';'
fuJ. :

So please, teU your readers. th$
someone is fervent enough in ~
claims that if this city, a place I 10vp
more than any other in the world, d&
strays the one place I consider holy
ground in this pitiful world, Iwill ba/1
all future contact with Fenway anll
ban any help I would give in lat~

post-success years to Boston. ~

I will sign a contract drawo up tp
prove the strength of my convictioll&
once Iam satisfied that enough a(tel>
tion to this has been drawo. This is no
hoax or false boasting. I swear to do
thistlting. :

SeanA. CIt'SJIll
A

•

Tell US wIIat you tlllnkl
We want to hear from you. Letters or goest

columns should be typewritten aod signed; aday
tin..,. phone IlUmher is required for verifieatiOll
Orcall our realer call-in fine at (781) 433-8329.

By mail: The TAB Comrmnity Newsplpers, Letters :
'--_...I to the Editor. P.O. Box 9112 Needham, MA02492. By :

fax: (781) 433-8202. !

neighborhood's development. Why
should protestors decide our future?
There's a once-in-a-century opportu
nity here. Let's support those who
dare to think outside ofthe box.

Adam Dougherty
Fenway resident

Resident misses Fenway
To the editor:

The new Fenway is a sick joke. I
have been living in London for the
last few years for acting-related work
and studies, and all this time I would
tell my English friends how much I
was excited to get back into a seat at
Fenway and watch the Sox.

I'll tell you something: If a new
park goes up, 1will move away from
Boston forever and never set fOOl
witltin its boundaries again. A ren()
vation is more cost-effective, would
not burden the taxpayers (a group to

LETTERS

PERSPECTIVE

SOM&1"IMtS
IT"~lVS TO

6~T A SE<!ONt?
OPINION lO'

dressing everything from traffic con
cerns and roadway upgrades, to the
design of the new ballpark. After lis
tening to all sides of the issue for
more than ayear now, Ihave come to
believe that a new baJJpark not only
necessary, it's our best opportunity to
reinvigorate the Fenway neighbor
hood.

Feoway Park is aunique part ofthe
community and our neighborhood.
Can the Red Sox be better neigh
bors? Yes. But our neighborhood has
great character because we are home
to the team. Over the years, most of
the area surrounding the ballpark has
been devoted to aut(}-related uses. A
new Feoway Park will not only help
to freshen the look and change the
uses on Boylston Street and Brook
line Avenue., it will bring in more
business, tourism and revenue to the
area. The chance for the common
weaJtlrto help upgrade our area with
millions in infrnslructure improve
ments will not be on the table forever.
In addition to Red Sox fans, these im
provements will benefit the thou
sands of people who come to this
area for the workl-class hospitals and
universities nearby.

We aU want to see the Fenway grow
with the rest of Boston and I support
Mayor Menino's bold approach to the

GOP
CANDIMTE
MORGUE:

~i/'\,,~

, Ethnic festival
!was a success
: To the editor.
: The sta1f of the Allston Brighton
!Corrununity Development Corpora
! tion would like to thank the many
! people who made the 18th Annual
! AUston Brighton Ethnic Festival a
! wonderful event. The festival is
! sponsored by theABCDC. It was en
! joyed by more than 1,000 people
: from all walks oflife.
! Our heartfelt thanks go to our VoI
! unteer Steering Committee. Many
! local generous businesses provided
: the necessary support. Special thanks
: to the Allston Brighton CDC sta1f.
! Thanks again to everyone who
! belped make the Ethnic Festival such
! a success. We hope everyone who
! took pan enjoyed this year's Festival
! and we look fOlWard to seeing you all
! again next year.
: Allston Brighton CommunityI Development Corporation

iThinking outside the box
!To the editor.
i As a resident ofthe Fenway, Ihave
!followed the debate over a new Fen
! way Park closely. I have atteoded
! various neighborhood meetings ad-
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r---- ...---1CruciflX credit card: buy now, pray later I
: AJfrieod handed me one of ous consumption is the first com- said. televangelists who get on TV and gq
! those credit card come-oos rnaodment and the houses are as big Maybe if she told me she'd have to after the money of little old ladies and
: he had received in themail.aschurches.killme.ldidn't want to find out so I shut-ins by telling them that a poI1ion

Ii "You're not going to believe this," Want rome consumer confidence? went quickly to another question: Had of their donation will go to help God's
; she satd. Next time you go shopping, take God any church leaders, such as bishops, various missions in this world. :
! She was right. along. Buy now, prey later. signed up? That's why Icall it a spiritual-extori

, ".::. Capital One, the Vuginia-based in- Can you see the Pope saying Mass ''That's private infonnatioo I tion credit card. I
in St. Peter's Basilica in Rome. His wouldn't have," she said. It'sjustanotherwayforCapitalOn¢
Holiness solemnly chants in Latin, So who decided to do the Jesus to get people to borrow money Tell

!GUEST ''DomiIlus vobiscum," or, "The Lord card? them it's OK with God. And as'tIJe>I
I,. COLUMNIST be with you."And from the assembled "We have a lifestyles team," she spend, they can help childnen. ,

multitude. comes the response: said, explaining that they are very As far as those sorts of indu<;ej

,.

i,:. TOM MORONEY "Charge it!" clever with these new ideas. ments, Capital One is a IlUe pioneerl
It was only a matter of time. To be sure. Besides the Jesus card, it aJro has ~

Frankly, with all the billions Am~ri- She also said no one area of the credit card for high school students:
: novatorineatchyandgimrnickycred- cansrackupincredi~I'mwondering country, such as the Bible Bel~ had "Help your son or daughter buil<l
! it cards, was offering a Gold Master- what took so long. We've had cards been targeted. Every region was eligi- good credit habits!" ,
!Card series celebrating the Christian for gardening fans, biking fans, sailing ble, even the God-less Northeast. But While they're speoding aU Yaul
: faith, including a credit card that fans, major-league soccer fans, and here's whef1: it gets offensive: Along money on their next spriog break. at
! sports acrucifix. now, one of the most powerful niche with each invitation to sign up for the their next trip to the store for CDs. at
: The crucifix is the woodert cross marketsofaJJ: fans ofthe Big Guy. Jesus card, people are given a little whatever. i
: where Jesus was llaiJed and ~bse- I was curious to find out why and brochure for something caJJed '"The And yet the Jesus card is DOl withl
: quently died before rising again - how Capital One had decided on this. Otristian Children's Fund" out meri~ I told the spokeswoman'
: just in time for the big midnight c1ear- It was, after""tf momentous decision ApoI1ion of each credit-card trans- "When I first saw i~ I said to myse((
! aoce sale at K-Mar!. to join the two most powerful inDu- action goes to the fund, which helps finally acredit card for me." i
! The glossy invitation sent to my ences in Western Civilization onto a "children at risk." "ReaUy?" said the spokeswoman. ;
: mend which said ''Oloose a card single piece of plastic, Christianity Capital One is very proud of its asso- "Yes," I replied. "You see, every
! today!" featured five different Christ- and commerce. And so I called the ciation with the fund, said the spokes- month when Iget my credit card billS:
! ian motifs, aroong them the plain home office where I reached Capital woman. EarIi.er this year, because of I always feel like I've just been naiIed
! cross on a bed of satin with the 16- One spokeswoman Dana Cilluffo. the card's success, the company was to the cross." ,
! digil ID nwnber aod MasterCard seal There was plenty she couldn't teU able to donate $50,000. Tom Moroney is a columnist based,
! embossed over the whole scene. me, she lold me, such as who exactly ''That's why I call il a feel-good at the Metro West Daily News in,
! The Jesus card. was receiving the invitation for the credit card," she said. FramingluuTL He is also host ofa talk,
~ It's the perfect fit for the most affiu- Jesusc3rd. That's one way to think about it. show every SaturrJayfrom IOa.m - t
! ent neighboihoods where conspicu- ''That'spanofourtrade~''she The other way is to think of those oily p.monWRKO,AM68iJ.

committee.

P
ix Cellucci's bill, don't bury it The housing crisis in

• Massachusetts seems to get worse by the month. Re-

• cent figures from the MetroWe I Economic Research

·Center sbow housing costs have gone up more than 12 percent

In tbe last year, more than 50 percent over the last ix years.

Rents are rising dramatically as well, [n 1998. over

.241,000 households across the state paid more than 50 per
l

1~ent of their income for rent, the Women's Educational and

Dndustrial Union estimates, a figure t)1at would put any fami-
•
~Iy's budget in the hole..

~ There's an economic impact to the affordable housing
•
: shortage as well. In the tightest labor market tate ha een
•
:since the mid-'80s, the high cost of housing is making it

harder to attract and keep employees. Developers keep build

ing mini-mansions for the top executives at high-Iech compa

nies, but well-paid young engineers as well as poorly-paid

service workers are having an ever harder time finding apart

ments.

This housing crisis should, come as no urprise to state leg

islators, but with the session scheduled to end July 31,

they've done almost nothing to respond to it.

So it is particularly disappointing that a proposal by Gov.

Paul Cellucci to open up 1,000 acres of urplus state property

to housing development is being scuttled in the Legislature.

The joint Housing and Urban Development Committee thi

week refused 10 send Cellucci's bill to the floor for a vote,

sending it instead to a study committee, which is typically

where bills go to die.

Cellucci's bill would have cleared the way for sale of sur

plus state property, including former stale mental hospital

grounds in Waltham and Westboro, to developers, with a sys

'tern of discounts for building affordable housing.
\

Cellucci's plan wasn't perfect, with some low·income hous-

ing advocates complaining that it didn'l go far enough toward

requiring affordable housing be built on Ihe property. While

we'd rather see a mix.of housing prices in any large develop

ment, it might make sense to tighten the program to ensure

developers provide affordable as well as high-end hou ing.

The Cellucci Administration is open to such changes. "The

issues they were raising were completely legitimate," Stephen

P. Crosby, Cellucci's secretary of administration and finance,

said. "We would adjust the language anytime, anywhere."

"Anytime, anywhere" should be thi month. in the joint

Committee on Housing and Urban Developmenl. If they real

ly care about the affordable housing crisis in Massachusetts,

legislators should be fixing this bill, not burying it in a study

••••••·.••· ,• • • •
~Inactlon In
•

~the face ofa
•

~housing crisis
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PHOTO 8'1' jlhll'lAl.KE~,
\ :

we're in a good place right now. ~

year from now we'll be in some pain)
but 1 also \!link there'll be a lot 01
hopefulness. It could take a genera~
lion." !

"I feel positive about it, even thougH
I feel sad about losing OUr pa1ish:~

said St. Andrew's parishioner Kellej
her. "I've met a lot of wonderful pen{
pIe." ~

Some people, however, are not as
accepting of the situation, she said. "~
tltink people who have been there
close to the parish realize that thi1
would happen eventually. Others am
not accepting of tltis happening. Theil.
first reaction is, 'What am I going tel
do?'" :

Those involved may be making the!
best out ofthe situation, but no one in~

volved pretends to be happy about tOO
closing ofSt. Andrew's parish. I

"It's a real loss, a real loss. There'~
no other way to put it," Father Kelle~
Said. i

. ;

Place Your Ad
In The

Camp Schools Activities:
Directory :

1-800-624-7355 :

3 Hours of outdoor fun!
Water slides, wave pool,

floating obstacles course,
party picnic area and a

brand new water attraction!

Reserve your
party today!

Call 781·326·2900
Dedham Health'a, Athletic Complex

~.
200 Providence HighWay

.' . . Dedham, 1M 02026
. www.Dedhomheolth.com

Music and arts program
for boysand girlsages8 through 11 :
Music taught according 10 the- kod~ly concept
Joanne Crowel" dlr«lor
chorUs .. solfit.. *- d~nc.
puppet•.., museum treks

lulyl0-21
Mon-Fri,9;30.m-3:30pm
New England Conservatory
290 Hunllngton Avenue.. Boston MA 02115

call for an application: (611) 585·1126
ww!,.newen~landconserv.lory.edu

June 12 N

Auguet 25

BASKETBALL
CAMP

Reids College
Healthpolril

July 24-28
July 31-Aug. 4

Aug. 14--18

Boys aruLGUls ages 8-15

fREE PERIODS
Campers C4n enjoy our beautiful priWl1e
membership WQtupark. Zoom down one of
two watuslide5, ride over the waves in our
wove pool or just relax.

Dedham lIe;llth & Alhletic Compl,x
200 j'rmidl'ucl' 11\\), Dedham. ~I \ 02026

(781) 326-2900

Meadowbrook School of Weston
June 19-23 week full
B0'P and Girls ages 6-17

belowthertm.com

.. if.'

Q AtH.".,dU...."ityl
". Soldiers FieJdAtllltJic Complex
A North Harwud Street, Basto,.
- 1·617·783-2400

wwwgeocitw.t'X)ftf/f)ostt»lteJ'lnU
The 2000
TENNIS
CAMPS at
HARVARD

at Harvard
(Boys only) ages 6·18

July 17·21 and July 24~28

9·4pm

afNe~1tam/N'ewton
Schechter School

(Boys and Girls) ages 6·13
July 10·14 August 7·1 f

9.3pm

ming esey
Tutoring now available from a new program
at Lesley College in Cambridge. AlIldds are

welcome-we specialize in LDlADHD.
Offeringoogoing 1:1 support or short-term

intensive work on specific skills. Our profes
sional tutors will make a difference! Help
yoor child have a successful spring and get

ready for a better stan next year.
Call rKM' for rates. summer/falJ

openings and special short
tenn summer WOftshops.

Neurotl'ychological Testing and Case
Management Services also available.

617·349-8570 .
YOUT child only makes thisJOIml/!)' nnce.

Mah it count.

The OeD Institute @ Maclean
Hospital is sponsoring a co-ed resi·
dential program at Camp Hope in
Duxbury, MA, 8/19·8/31 for children
who have completed grade 4,8 this
academic year.To receive a brochure
and additional info contact:
Judi Beshwaty@(617)855·3371

beshw.aty@QCD.maciean.org

PHOTO BY JIN WALKE~

An altar girl walts at the back of St. Andrew's Church mnments belore the start of the service. Due to dwindling
membelShlp, St. Andrew's wlII.soon merge with a Roslindale church.

The spalSely attended Sunday service at St. Andrew's Church.

close," said Dick Matulis, a member In the meantime, members of the
ofSacred Heart's steering conunittee. two churches are trying to get 10 know
''We've worl<ed very hard. We had an each other,and get used 10 the faetthat
awful lot ofdialogue and an awful lot they will probably soon belong to the
of listening." same church. Father Kelley said his

On June 20, a proposal was ready to members have been organizing home.
present to Bishop John P. Boles. In the visits with St. Andrew's members; the
agreement, Sacred Heart conunits to first half-hour of each steering com
holding Sunday masses at St. An- mittee meeting was dedicated to one
drew's for a year, as long as it remains on-one interaction between members.
feasible - meaning that Sacred Heart Father Mehm has already l\lOved
has enough clergy and enough people his residence to Sacred Heart, and the
attend. St Andrew's School- which St. Andrew's rectory has been rented
is running at capacity -will continue out to the Sisters ofSI. Joseph. Before,
10 run separately. he was living alone in a building with

Boles accepted the proposal, but 16 rooms and six bathrooms.
Matulis estimated that work ·towards Leadership at both churches are
the merger b only 80 percent done. also dedicated to keeping people in
Both sides are currently making a di- formed of the progress. Father Kelley
gested list of the plan 10 distribute in said he preaches on the subject often,
the bulletins for each church. In Set>- and includes updates in church bul
tember, the bishop will attend com· letins.
munity meetings at each church to dis- ''It's something ne",," he said. "I've
cuss the proposal, then report back 10 never done tltis before. We have
the archdiocese. worked pretty hard about it and I tltink

'Weare offenng a SunwerfFali Progmn bflbe
Fast F«Wotd eomputer-bued training program !hat
fOcuses Oft auditory memory. followin! directions,
pbonemie~ and language comprthensl00
for elWdraJ. &gI!:S 4-21 with readiAg.tDdlor language
delay!. Cill DCM' for dttaih!

n t e perfect camp or
S 001 program here!

The New England Football
Skills Camp

High School Camp ~ July 17-21
Evenings at Minuteman HS, Lexington

Youth Camp ~ July 10-13
Evenings at Belmont Hill School, Belmont

Coachesfrom: Harvard, BC, Yale, Tufts, Bates,
Colgate and over20 more schools!

•Drills· Lectures· Games, Games, Games!!
For a brochure call 617.923.4227 or

register online at: www.nefootballskills.com

sunvner sessions run:
july 10th - jUly 21st

july 24th· august 4th

www.grubstreet.comIl61 7-623·8100

Ou, 40th y...,t
Tho RED AUERBACH

BaskothaD School
A1T.o ow England

Sport.1TadilioD
at Bnmdeis Universily

Wattbam,MA
July 9-ujir Boys 12-/8

CaI/TodayJ(508) 429-7121
email: sponscurl@aotcom

creative writing wOl'kshops
for teens

Culture clash
In many ways, Sacred Heart is a

prime example of the changes occur
ring in Catholic churches. Buill in
1893, the church originally served a
mostly Irish and IIJl1i:m population.
Loc.ated just offofR~lindaJe Village,
its'memOers alone point were pre
dominantly elderly. In shoo. its make
up was very similar to St Andrews'.
The similarity is not surprising; when
St. Andrews parish was created in
1918, it was carved out of the Sacred

by Jordana HasPllI
TABSTAFFWRITrR

There's a
buyer for

.every house,
Kate

Brasco

Some houses stay on the market for a long
time - even years - without selling. ~y?

It could be because the house is just 100
unusual for most buyers. Or because the house
is in an unfortunate location, too close to a
major highway, or under a jet flight pattern 
or has some other problem that can't be cor
rected.

Some houses h<\ve been modified in such a
ythat they no longer meet the needs ofmost,.

!liU.gers. For example, a house may have been
divided into two separate apartments to
accommodate another family member.

-- But no matter why a house is hard to sell,
rest assured...it can be sold! The old real estate
saying that there's a buyer for every house is
kue.. .if the price is right!

A low enough price can tum a noisy loca
tion into something exciting and interesting. It
can make an unwieldy floorplan seem quaint
and unusual. Even ahouse that's run down and
!teeds extensive renovation can find a buyer
who is seeking fix-up houses to' buy and repair
dYer time. Of course it is still important for
;ellers of these houses to make their property
look as good as possible with elbow grease and
tow-cost cO$metic improvements.

Even ifthe house requires a low price to sell,
1should still bring'the seller as good aprice as
)()ssible., .

Kate Brasco, Mlmaging Broker 0
~ENTURY 2/ SHAWMUT PROPERTIES
;011 help }'OU determine the price. your house
,ill bring on 'odar's market. Call1!er lit 787
~121 for II marketing Ilffalysis. There is no
'flarge or obligation for the service.

'.

STAff PHOTO 9Y R('( BANOGON

IFather Kelley (left) of St, Andrew's
~hurch and Father Mehm of Sacred
<Heart are merging their congreg~tlon.

(j.

ri·

Merger madness
St. Andrew's is not the frrst Boston

area church 10 merge with a neighbor.
,Just a year ago, Brookline's four
parishes merged into two. And since
1997, the number of parishes witltin
the Archdiocese of Boston has de
clined from 394 to 373, because of
mergers and suppressions (closing the
parish and its church).

The cause of these closings is not a
decline in the Catholic population, but
demograpbic changes in how and

,-
Maureen Kelleher is apprehensive.
For the past 50 'years, the retired

Bell Atlantic worl<er has been a mem
ber of St Andrew's Church in Ja
maica Plain. A small church with
mostly elderly attendees, the regular
church-goers there' have forged very
close ties.

"I really love St. Andrew's, it's real
ly a parisb family. Everyone knows
everyone else, they care about each
other, they help each other," Kelleher
~~. ~

But the very qualities that make it so
special to her are also the church's
biggest problems. Responding to' a
call from the archdiocese to examine
how parishes can best use. their re
sources, St. Andrew's decided that
best thing they could do is to close.
With Sunday mass attendance at
about 250, in a hall that can hold 600,
St. Andrew's is now planning to
merge with Sacred Heart Church in
Roslindale, which is almost 10 times
the size.

''We had to decide at some point, do
we waUl to merge?" said Father
Richard Mehm, pastor at St. An
drew's. l'1bere was much, much,
much discussion about that. There
was a tremendous amouUl of discus
sion and pain."

If all goes according 10 plan, Sacred
Heart's parish lines will be redrawn to
include the St. Andrew's parish as
early as January. Exactly wbat that
will mean for the St. Andrew's parish
ioners and their church is still unclear,

· but all involved in the process seem 10
·agree that it is botb a great loss and a
•necessity.

"Keeping the faith, losing the space
Some a/BostonsCatholic churches are struggling to survive

where Catholics worship, acco(lling 'Heart parish which had grown too
to church officials. For example, big.
while attendance at Boston churches But 15 to 20 years ago Sacred
has steadily dropped, atteodance in Heart'S population started changing,
Franklin is way up. as did the population of Roslindale in

In the earlym cenlUI)', immigrant general. More young families started
groups poured into Boston, creating a moving inlO the neighborhood, revi
demand for new churches, said John IJl1izing the local schools and market
Walsh, a spokesman for the Arcbdio- place. A new wave of immigrants
eese ofBoston. Many of the staned arriving, not from Italy and
churches built were national churches, Ireland, but from the Caribbean,
catering specifically to Irish,French or Ghana, Bosnia, the Philippines.
Polish immigrant groups. Because About 10 years ago, Sacred Heart
these churches were built more for a started conducting a Sunday mass in
population than :m area, they were Spanish. Although there are still a
often built closetoeacb other-an ItaJ- large number of "old-timers," the
ian church builton the same block as a churcb now holds six different Sun
Polish church. day masses, in part 10 accommodate
"~ the years went by, those needs all the different nationalities attend

changed as neighbodloods changed," ing.
Walsh said. "Those people assimi1at- "We're probably one of the most
ed, those people moved on 10 the suI>- diverse churches," said Father Fran
urbs." He called the fCOlganization of cis Kelley, pastOr at Sacred Heart.
parishes "a recognition of something The hardest adjustment St. An-
obvious." drew's parishioners may have to

In South Boston, accon:ling to F. make is the size difference between
Mehm, there are nine priests adminis- the two churches. ''We're roughly
tering 10 3,200 churchgoers; in 2,000 people on a weekend, theire
Franklin there are only two priests for roughly 250," Kelley said. ''My fear
4,200 people. ''II's fmancially not is that St.Andrew's will close and be
good practice," he said. come part of Sacred Heard and most

The distribution of JXiests is one of of the congregation of Sacred Heart
the principal reaSons why churches won't notice it's bappened. We've got
merge orclose, said Mary Gautier, se- to become intentional about hospitali
nior research associate at the Center ty."
for Applied Research in the Aposto-
late at Geo!getown Univmity. In the process

''The bulk of JXiests serving now SI. Andrew's started thinking seri-
are in their late middle ages, nearing' ously about merging with another
retiremcnt," she said. While the baby cburch in 1996, after completing a .
boom years of the 1950s and early self-exannination study. The congre
'60s also saw a boom in the number gation bad been shrinking, due Iarge
ofpriests. ''That trend jusr tapered off. Iy to the advanced age of most mcm
About balfas many nowadays are en- beri - the congregation was literally
tering seminaries as 30 years ago. dying.
There's fewer priests now and there A few years before Cardinal'
will continue 10 he fewer priests. Bernard Law bad grouped parishes in

''There's more Catholics than ever clusters, with an eye towards reolga
before, but the Catholics don't live in nizing parishes to conserve resources.
the same places they used to live in." After the self study, the leadership at

Gautier said that parish mergers are St Andrew's realized that a merger or
occurring anywhere that lrnditionally suppression was inevitable, and de
has bad strong immigrant groups, cided that instead of waiting for the
mostly in the northeast and upper order to come from above to initiate
midwest; Detroit. for example, re- the process themselves.
cently suppressed 30 parishes. A re- So it was that'St Andrew's ap
cent National Parish InvenlOry - a proached a Jamaica Plains churcb,
census of all U.S. parishes conducted and when that did not worl< out, carne
qy CAR.A. - found that in the past to Sacred Heart in September 1999.
two years, "in the hundreds" of Although there have been many
parishes have merged church mergings already, this may be

This number, Gautier said, is the first case where the melger was
"higher than in the past, IowCf than in . initiated by the church that will close.
the furure." ''They're seeing themselves die

off," Kelley said. ''They started to say,
this is going to be done 10 us, or we
can control it."

A 14-member steering committee
of parishioners from both churches
has been meeting montllly since Oc
tober to set up a plan for the merger.
The negotiations were difficult. by all
accounts.

The biggest sticking point was
whether there would continue to be
masses at St Andrew's after the
merger. "'The most traumatic thing is
the possibility that the church will
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ioned good service in branches and
also the convenience of a 24--hour
banking service," said Thomas Hol
lister, president of Citizens Bank
Massachusens, which has branches
in.

"Personal contact will remain in
banking. It is the cornerstone of who
we are," said Hollister. "Money and
banking are important to people.
When they have money matters, they
prefer to look someone in the eye."

Even FleetBoston has a communi,
ty banking division.

FleetBoston Financial's First
Community Bank, comprises 46
branCh locations in t2 cities in Mass
achusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Is
land. FCB was created to function as
a catalyst for economic development
in low- and moderate-income, histor
ically under-served and culturally di
verse markets, said Torrance Childs,
president of FCB.

FCB has been a wonderful success
story, Childs said, and serves as a na
tional mndel for community eco
nomic development.

"We want to reacb the market
place," he said. "Boston has these
pockets of Latino, Cantonese, Hait
ian. We want to not only advertise in
multiple languages but alsd make
sure that our employees speak those
languages. We need to make sure it is
ail tied together SO we cilJI deliver
what you need."

And feB plans to continue reach
ing those people in different ways as
technology increases.

"Instead of bricks and mortar it is
clicks and mortar," Childs said.
'There are more ways for people to
utilize us today, and they are using all
of them. People are touching us more
often than before."

And though many banks are being.
swallowed up by larger institutions,
Huang said the Asian American
Bank's future is still bright

"I think there is more of a need for
this kind of bank than ever before for
this section of hte population," she
said.

Peoples Bank also sees a bright fu
ture.

"We've been here fora long time,"
Gavin said. "And we will be for.
Ionger."

Staff writer DonnfJ Daley COIl

tributed to this anicle
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workers. Vivian Huang, president of
the bank, said that many of their cus
tomers are immigrants who speak lit
tle or no English.

"Even though we started out as
Asian American Bank and catered to
Asians, we now get all Americans,"
said Huang, who now counts Brazil
ians, Haitians and some of the many
customers who come from outside of
Chinatown to use the bank.

Since opening their first office
seven years ago, Asian American
know operates three branches with' a
fourth office opening soon in Dorch
ester.

And those customers, tend to need
more personal care, Huang said.

"Many of our customers who
come here don't know English," she
said. "So our bank representativC$
help them learn how to write their
names and read."

Employees often test customers on
their new found knowledge. 'That's
how they learn," Huang said.

The Bay State Federal Savings
Bank is also filling a necessary niche.

"Small business was tOlally, tOlally
abandoned in all of these mergers,"
said John MU'P.hy, president and
CEO of Bay State. 'They were left
floundering."

So, Bay State is reaching out to
those small business owners.

One advantage the smaller banks
have over the larger ones is flexibili
ty, Murphy said.

Murphy said that Bay State
branches are much more flexible
than the large regional banks.

"We can meet the demands of the
consumer," he said.

And branch offices are a crucial
part to community banks, he said.

"People want to see someone they
have known for years behind the
desk and they want advice," Murphy
said. "At the targer banks, you could
be on the phone for 45 minutes be
fore talking to someone. Those banks
are so technologically advanced, that
they have lost touch with the con
sumers."

From a different perspective, Citi
zen's Bank, is a larger institution that,
while offering a larger range of ser
\ices. still stands on a community
banking foundation. It ;" high-tech
melded with "high touch."

"What customers want is old-fash-

COMMUNITY BANKING

-
...

• ~amb~!~~!.on!~rn~~!Hi~omPan!'
New Hampshire TruS! Offices: Exeter I Concord I Peterborough

(617) 876-5500 I Member I'DIC Iwww.cambridgctrust.com .

For more good news,call or visit US•••

village bank" or "your neighborhood
bank" and provide the customer Ser-
vice to support that .

Edward Jones Mortgage Service
staffs their branches with one invest
ment representative, like Braceland,
who has gone to senior citizens'
homes on more than one occasion in
bad weather to pickup acheck or take
care of whatever banking needs they
might have.

In the plainest of terms, a commu
nity bank is one whose management
and reach is within acommunity or a
narrowly defined geographical area,
said Warren Keller, director of re
search for the Veribanc, an banking
analysis and research ftrm in Wake
field. Bank officials serve on city
boards, donate to philanthropic caus
es, sponsor scholarships and educa
tional programs.

In Massachusens, there are 15
banks larger than $1 billion, with
total assets of $97 billion; 22 banks
with between $500 million and $1
billion, with total assets of $15 bil
lion; and 170 banks less than $500
million with tOlaI assets of $30 bil
linn.

Larger banks, said Heller, tend to
do business with larger entities, and
when they do business with individu
als, it tends to be on a commodities
basis.

Heller likens the smaller ones to
convenience stores or "financial bou
tiques" with services tailored to indi
viduals and small businesses, and
larger financial institutions to large
grocery store chains.

"It's one size fits all. Kind of like
the way you go into a grocery-store."
said Heller. "You are an individual
doing business with a larger business
and they sell the same prnducts to
everybody."

When bank mergers are poorly ex"
ecuted, said Heller, it is not unusual
to witness "depositor runoff," for
which smaller banks have been the
catch basin.

Baoklng on 'Il-adilion
Regulations and paperwork have

removed some of that personability,
but community banks fight to keep it
alh at all costs.

At the Asian American Bank &
Trust Company, employees aren't
JUSt bank workers. They are social

--LENDER

1915 Centre Street
West Roxbury, MA 02132

617325.9955

Community
banks: Aplace
where everybody
knows your name

By MIndy C8mpbe11
TAB STAFF WRITER

Investing in the community

P
eoples Federal Savings Bank
is doing business nOl just as a
bank but as a community

member.
And the Brighton-based bank has

been acommunity member for a long
time - since 1888, said James
Gavin, vice president of Peoples.

Pan of being a good community
member is having knowledgeable
employees who have been around for
years and can answer questions.

"We can sit with customers and
coonsel them, even if they won't be
our customers in the future," Gavin
said. "Sometimes our offer is better
and sometimes the other bank's offer
is bener:'

That kind of personal attention is
just a glimpse of what makes com
munity banks different than larger in
stitutions. Bu~ the local banking
landscape is changing, with banks
once known only to a community
giving way to more renowned insti
tutions. Many local community
banks are no longer, having been as
sumed by larger banks. But, some
larger financial institutions have not
forgot their community roots.

"There is a legitimate need for sta
bility." said TlII'lOlhy Braceland, in
vestment representative for Edwanl
Jones Mortgage Service. which has
7,ff.1J offices world wide including
Boston. 'The most frustrating thing, I
find when talking to people, is that
they have been going to a bank for 30
years and every time they go to a
bank there is a new sign above the
door or a new teller that doesn't
know who they are."

The small local banks that remain
pride themselves on customerservice
- nOl just knowing their customer's
needs, but knowing their names.
They brandish moooes 'llch as 'w

201 Main Street
Charlestown, M.~02129

61 .242038l

THE COOPERATIVE BANK
"For all the right reasons."

Web Site: IIWN.thecooperativebank.rom
E-mail: banking@ratil.ebank.com

~No minimum balance

rz('No monthly senices charges

~Unlimited check writing

~Free use of our AT Is

~First order of checks free when you
sign up for direct deposit (limited 10
200 checks, basic style)

You've worked hard for them.
NORTH CAMBRIDGE

CO-OPERATIVE BANK
works to keep our accOtU\ts

affordable for our customers.
Call uS.

MEMBER FmC MEMBER SIF

TIRED OF

1i THE GIANTS
~

TAKING
YOUR BEANS?

1-888-ASK·NCCB or 617-87(,,5730
2360 Ma~chusetts Avenue - Cambrid~E'

The Cooperative Bank's totally FREE CHECKING acoount is unbelievable.
And we want to make abeliever out of you. It' 100% free. Check it out

Mail this ad to:
Summer Fun Promotion
First Federal Savings Bank of Boston
19 School Street, Boston, MA 02108

You deserve it.
And so does your pocketbook!

Ci:
40 Belgrade Avenue

Roslindale, MA 02131
617.325.2900

Call 617-742-0570 or enter the drawing
online at www.firstfedsavings.com

It's no wonder so many of your neighbors are now turning to TCB for their checking account.
It makes smart fmancial sense. Stop by or call any ofour three nearby locations.

We want to make abeliever Ollt of you.

Member FDIC/SIF

SI.tt 1923
FUlST fEDERAL
~S8ANK""

CItdt "CGDtact Us" Type "Summer Fun" in the subjed Une. loduck UJM address • phoM.

Name
Address-----------------

City __..:Sl. Zip _

Entry must be rtCtlved befort 8115100. Drawing 8116100. -FDIY
. No obligation 10 tnler. Minimum balance or $2.500. Other optionsa~lt .. wtA. 1.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK W~STON
Banking Made Easy...
• Free Checking
• NoATM Fees
• Direct Deposit-Direct Debit

Summer Fun Drawing· ENTER to WIN
One Of Our Fun Summer Prizes

• GRAND PRIZE· Palm Vx PDAI,. RED SOX TICKETS, AND MORE

,L- ~------;,,:,;,;...--.........,

.~

FFSB
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$25,000 minimum

www.icu.org
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While the Big Banks want

you to deposit $50,000.00

for a higher rate of return 

at the ICU, for only $2,500.00

you earn a rate that's higher

than the 13·week US Treasury! **

2.75% APY $10 to $9')9.99 balanre

Since 1910
126 Stal. Slr.et • Bastan, MA 02109-2305

617.742.1616

4~50% APY $1,1XXl to $9,999.99 balanre

5.25% APY $IO,1XXl to $24,999.99 balanre

Industrial Credit Union
"Banking" done better

Looking for abetter return on your savin~ without
the hassles of~g another aa:ounl just to get the

rate you desetve - or early wilhdrawal penalties?
Then come 10 Ealt Cambridge Savin~ Bank.

Our High Yield Saving; aa:ounl rtward'i you
a5 your saving; gI'OIv. Best of all, you can have your

money whenel1er you want it - penally-free!

EAST CAMBRIDGE
SAVINGS BANK

Belmont· Cambridge· Somerville
617.354.7700

www.ecsb.com

HighYield
Salings

No Gimmicks •No Penalties

NOWPlusSM
S"SJUIY

.7 %APY*

full)' in",r.clIO'tlIlQ'
oYottnb« NCUA/MSIC
• NwR. '*"""""" y..... loVl'I. P.nooMl_aM,-. ThiI ...............__. __~~.n.. ", 10"""

..... NOWPltoo _ bot.-. 7/1/'¥#J .... 7/31/?fJOO. '- -.r.-.c. ..... "'"""- ......... 11> _

10125.00 ~~ID_"..e.-N'fIoS'250000

•• n.1' U,$. t-y......~ ..... W:II5noIJo-.I"' ... """,., ... _ ... of ... ;,w
t..-,d pt* ....

Belmont • Cambridge.• Somerville
61i.354,7700

www.ecsb.com
_ FllICn.lembe< OIF

ThlId Sloo,coo1*dIp;)sikJ it i'lsi.rtd bt h fOC; ei dIltxlSb aIXlv8 fiis nutn l"*ItId IJf or. tlIp;:lIib1 huara Mnl (DIf).

P«sooaI dep;lW oj MAresidef1lstrly. Oller rmybeWllt'Oawn at 8"1 tme. 'kr.tIaI PerteI1age YIllk:Is (APY) as d 7f17100
and'Sl.t;3d Ddlange 'M'iIl:llJ. trU:e.This is a~ rate aro:urt. $I(XX) rOO. rp~ $10 mil. llJ rNillah $10 md1y
lee Itt balances l.I'd8r $loco. Fees rray recia: earMgs.

EAST CAMBRIDGE
SAVINGS BANK

•

• Mernber~DIF

T'ht ... $100,00:) per dIJpoIib' II "*"d tr,o tw1f1t:;,II..,m..,. a'I"O.II MI flIlnd bt h CtepoIbs Inua'U FU1I (Of).

Member
FDIC

1:ibusiness is roored in the local comrnuniry - shouldn't your bank
be the same? For more than 145 years East Cambridge Savings Bank
has been serving the needs of businesses and individuals in the local
comrnurury. Call 617.354.7700 today (0 discuss your business needs
with a member ofour Business Banking Team, John P. Allen, Clif
Collier (pager: 617.881.0743), Ralph Pullo (pager: 617.881.0211) or
Tlffi Tutde (pager: 617.881.4437).
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over funds from an existing IRA."
Many retirement planning guides

have commented on the tremendous
growth of 40 I(k) plans. The book
"Kiplinger's 12 Steps to a Worry
Free Retiremen(' says the 40 I (k) is
a super deal for building retirement
wealth, and panicipation in a40 I(k)
plan may be one of the most impor
tant retirement planning decisions
you will make.

It describes a 401(k) plan as an
employment-based, tax-deferred
savings and investment plan thaI has
the added benefit of using pre-tax
dollars. Many companies match a
portion of thei~ employees' contri
butions, giving panicipants an in
stant return.

Investment options in 40 I(k)
plans typically include a fixed-in
come fund, a money market fund, a
large-company stock fund, a small
company stock fund, a short-term
U.S. government fund and company
stock.
Diversification

According to Ernst & Young, the
third facet of an improved retire
ment plan is diversification. Adiver
sification plan, which is the spread
ing of your money among different
types of investment opportunities, is
a safer approach for increasing your
returns than putting your money in a
single investment.

For example, diversification can
be put to work by placing stock mar
ket investments in several different
areas of the market. These could in
clude growth stocks, blue-chip
tocks, income stocks. cyclical

stocks, small-company stocks and
international stocks. according to
Kiplinger.

Retirement planning profession
als often caution that some risk is
necessary to obtain the growth you
will need. This means at least a por
tion of your savings andinvestments
should be in the equity markets. For
many individuals, this investment is
placed in a mUlual fund, which is a
professionally managed pool of
money invested in stocks and/or
bonds.

Once you have a systematic sav
ings plan in place, have taken ad
vantage of lax-deferred plans and
have diversified your investments
among different investments, one
other source of retirement income to
consider is Social Security.

The Social Security Board of
Trustees says funding is sufficient to
pay benefits for the next 30 years.
Most retirement planning profes
sionals believe Social Security wiJJ
be viable in future years, but· re
duced benefits are a possibility.

The Social Security Administra
tion has noted in its literature that
"counting on just Social Security as
sures a substantial drop in your cur
rent standard of living."

(617) 695-2800
asianamerieanbank.com

we offer afull range of
business banking solutions:

• Business Checking, Savings and Maney
MaIket accounts

• MasresCard' and VISA· merchanr =<Iir
=d programs

• Complere Lending Services, from --:arking
capital loans to commacial mortgagts

.• SBA Lending Programs, including
Women's PrtquaJificatian Pilar Loan
Program and LowDoc loans

• Treasury raJ( and loan aceaums, nigh'
deposjmty and other conveniences

Growing your local business is easier
when your bank has deep. roots.

one can set up an IRA, provided he
or she has earned income. A person
can contribote up to $2,000 tax-free
each year, $4,000 for two-income
couples. and the account is allowed
to grow tax-deferred. Generally, you
can begin making withdrawals from
your IRA at 59 In - money can be
withdrawn earlier, but usually with a
penalty - and you must start mak
ing withdrawals at age 70 112.

"The individual retirement ac
count is till a good way to accumu
late money for retirement," said
Jacki Baker, director of Amcore
Bank's investment club.

Two other tax-deferred retirement
options include simplified employee
pensions and Keogh plans.

"A simplified employee pension
is an easy and cost-effective, tax-de
ferred retirement plan for a small
business," Sansone said. "Your con
tribotions as the employer are tax
deductible as a business expense.
An SEP allows you to provide re
tirement benefits for yourself and
your employees. Your contributions
to an SEP are not included in either
your own or your employees' tax
able iocome."

Sansone said self-employed indi
viduals can take advantage of a
Keogh pension plan wherecontribu
lions ane fully tax deductible and tax
deferred. You can contribute up to
15 percent of. your annual income
and can withdraw money at age 59
112.

Anolher option for saving, though
with some tax consequences, is a
RothlRA.

''The new Roth IRA is a very ef
fective way to invest for retirement,
in addition to your pension and re
tirement plans at work," according
to Sansone. "Although the contribu
tions for the Roth IRA are post-tax,
growth is tax-free, there are no min
imum required distribution during
}our lifelinne and no maximum age
for making contributions.

"There are two ways to set up a
Roth IRA. Ooe is by making nonde
ductible contributions of up to

2,000 per year from earned in
come; the other way is by rolling

COM MUNITV BAN KIN G,
•

Getting ajump on retirement fmancing
Ifyou're not thinking
about it nol1l,
you're probably
behind schedule

After all, we are your neighborhood bank.

Glossal)'
oftenns

MIDDLESEX
FEDERAL~»-

One College Avenue, p.o. Box 455, Ihvis Square, Somerville, MA02144

1196 Broadway, Teele Square, Somerville, MA 02144

45 Riverside Avenue, Medford Square, Medford, MA 02155

•

Middlesex Federal
, Savings, F.A.

Doesn't it· make sense to bank at an institution that has been
serving the community fot well ovet Ion years? At Middlesex
Fedetal, we truly value the long standing relationships we have
established in the local community... relationships that have

created mutual trust through ahigh level of personal service, a
continued interest in your growth, and astaff oflocal

~ professionals that knows you and rhe neighborhood you live in.
: At Middlesex Federal Savings, FA we provide:
•

• Old fashioned Personal Service • Competitive Rates
• Electronic Banking • Direct Depo .it

• 24 Hour Access Line
Whatever your banking needs, you will be pleasandy surprised at
how friendly, helpful and professional abank can be, For more

information, call one ofour neighborhood professionals at

617-666-4700

Ir,

II(

.' www,lownonline,comJallstonbrighlon
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Annuity: A tax-favored in
./( vestment that provides you with
;, a series of regular paymenl~ for
,. a specific time period.

Compounding: Reinvesting
fii your investment earnings and 'By Dan Tlemey
"r dividends for .maximum CNC~

~r, growth. H gh
.5, . Defined-benefit plan: Em- Janice and Robert u es are
'1' : ployers specify a particular both 43 years old. ba\e two

monetary- benefit that employ- teenage daughters, work full
_,. ees will receive at retirement. time, contribute to their employers'

These types of plans nonnally 401(k) plans and have at least one
r cannot be rolled over from one regret.
•. employer to another, and em- "We wish we had saved roore for
, ployces cannot contribute sav- retirement and started sooner:' Jan-
• ings to increase the benefit ice said. "You don't think about re-

c" amount. tirement when you're 21, and then
'" Individual retirement ac- . as time goes by, you start worrying
.•, count: You can contribute up to' about paying the mortgage. medical
-a $2,000 each year toward your bills and then the kids' college tu-
;/ .: retirement. Some or all of your ition."
.. contrib~tion is tax deductible, The book "Em t & Young' Re-
" ,and growth is tax deferred. tirement Planning Guide" (John
_I> Uefmed-contribution plan: Wiley & Sons, 1997) suggests a
~. Employers specify a particular three-pronged approach for the

monetary contribution, normal- Hugheses and others to improve
_, Iy monthly or yearly, that will be their retirement position: sy tematic

F ~, made to employees' DC plans. savings, investment in tax-deferred
_!, The employer does not guaran- savings plans and diversification.
,;1 tee the rate of the plan's return,
,. and employees cannot nonnally Systematic savings
.,.. contribute to the plan; however, According to Ern5l & Young. ys-
>.1 some DC plans can be rolled tematic savings i the saving and/or
.c over from one employee to an- investing of a regular amount of

other. money each month over a long peri-
" 401(k) plans: An employer- od of time. A $200 monthly invest-

~,. sponsored retirement plan that ment during a 20.year period, with
is frequently funded by both the an annual return of 10 percent, will

,; employee and employer. It al- provide a return of 153,140.
~ lows employees to put aside a When you save and invest over a
"I tax-deferred portion of their period of years and reinvest the
l~ wages for retirement savings earnings, you are putting linne, com-
"'. and investments. pounding and systematic savings to

Keogh plans: A qualified re- work for your retirement.
~,' tirement program for the self· "[t's simple," said Bruce Sansone.
,'- employed; contributions are tax a certified public accountant and
I" deductible and lax sheltered. certified froancial planner. 'The

Lump-sum distribution: A sooner you start planning, saving
f' single, one-time payment of the and investing for your retirement,
,r value of your retirement plan. the better off you will be in retire-
." Pension plan: A monthly ment."

payment paid to a quaJifled re- Tax-deferred savings
, tired worker as a retirement 'once you've started saving, what

benefit. do you do witb the money? Tax·de-
. Quallfied retirement plan: ferred savings and investing allows

.'" Aretiremenlplan that conforms you to defer payment of taxes on the
-- to IRS rules, allowing funds to money you have saved or invested

" grow tax deferred. in qualified plan _ Your contribu-
Rollnver: A transfer of all or tions and earnings can grow tax free

iY.ut of your vested interest in untiJ money is withdrawn.
ii your retirement plan to another The benefits of tax-deferral are
= qualified plan. twofold. [n tax-deferred plans, your
= Roth IRA: Contributions are investment grows tax-free until it is
~ post-tax, butgrowth is tax-free. withdrawn. And by not withdrawing
~ Simplified employee pen- the money until retirement, in-
~ sion: A small-business retire- vestors may frod themselves in a
, ment plan funded with contribu- lower tax bracket.
;= tions from the employer, Ernst & Young points out that if
~ Variable annuity: A combi- you are going to be fmancially inde-
• nation of a life insurance policy pendent in retirement, it will be be-
,. and mutual funds in a tax-de- cause you took full advantage of the
; (erred vehicle. tax-deferred saving. plans available
• Vesting: The amount of a re- to you·.

tirement plan that belongs to the Consumers today have a variery
employee if employment is ter- of cboices for tax-defemed savings
minated before retirement. Pre- and retirement plans, including dif-

• quently, employees' are fully ferent types of individual retirement
• vested afler five years of em- accounts, 401(k) plan and Keogh
: ployment. plans.
• According to Ern5l & Young. any-

~·~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~iI
~ Bank with Your

Neighbors
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ALLSTON-BRIGHTON ARTS

Summer art shining on

The art scene isn't dead in Allston-Brighton,
Of even heavily sedated. You just have to know
where to look.

Agood place to start might be the Allston
Skirt Gallery, 129 Braintree Street, which is alr
ren1ly hosting "Out & About," an exhibit of sum
mertime photographs taken by nine toeal and
non-toeal artists. The exhibit runs Wednesday
Saturday, 12 to 5 p.m., through July 26, and
captures the ups, downs and ambiguilies of
summer living liIilhout artsy pretension. Call
254-7027 for details.

Sunny summertime photos are all the rage
across the street at 120 Braintree, too, where
the Elias Fine Art gallery is alrrently hosting •
"Real Fun," an exhibit of pictures taken witlttOy
cameras. The show, which organizers cali"a·
typical- of the gallel)', runs Wednesday-Satur
day, 12to 5 p.m., through Sepl 16 but will be
closed the first week of August. Elias can be
reached at 783-1888.

an artist to take his or her leave of the area.
"There is always talk that artists in

Boston have a tough time, because we're so
close to New York, and because it's a real
center for art. I don't know if BOSIOn is real
lytaken seriously, or if New York is seen as
more of adesirable venue to some people,"
said Grabiner.

Still, the artists who have survived the purg
ing effects ofrent hikes and have remained ac
tive in the neighborhood art scene say that AlI
Slon has an appeal that is all its own.

"Allston definitely has this unique aspeet
to it that it's maintained its gJUnginess all
those years," Said Andrew Guthrie, an artist
wbo runs the Local Idea Council, an alter
native gallery in Allston where artists are
chosen to show their work by lottery rather
than contract.

"It's kept its used clothing stores and
Vietnamese shops. It's kepi its funkiness.
It's sort ofa forgotten comer of Boston," he
added. "I'd like to keep it that way."

kitchen or bathroomfucilities. It's a price
tag that crosses the limit of what many self
employed artists can afford.

"It used to be thai everyone went in and
out ofeach other's studios, but that's
slowed down," said Alys Myers, an artiSt
wbo welds elaborate steel structures in her
Sludio in building 119. Myers has seen her
monthly rent increase $200 in the last year
alone.

"[Allston] used to be an affordable place
to live and work, but that's changing. At this
point, the wbole community's a lot more
disjointed, because everyone's in threat thai
they're going \0 have to leave. It hurts the
unity a bit," she said.
. "As long as the artists have a place where
they can be comfortable that they can af
ford, they can creare. Unfortunately, it's get
ting harder to do that in Allston," she added.

Rapidly escalating rents may threaten to
be the nails in the casket of the local art
scene, but they aren't the only impetus for

around ber, today she i the professional art
scene in Albton, or at least wbat is vi ibJe
of it, adistinction he shares with less than a
half dozen local artists. a1mosl all of wbom
are women. and a1m<J61 all of whom work
in or near the Braintree Street facilities.

The times, they sure are a' changing.
"The biggest change-and it' bolh posi

tive and negative - is the wbole Intemet
start-up boom. This seems to be an area
where Internet companies can'get pretty
good space. ow, there's a waiting list to
get into the building." she said.

The nJm-Q'er among Allston's artists
might be likened to reality-based televi ion
programming. like the popular ''Survivor''
television series. \\-here contestants are
forced to endure privation on a lrOpical is
land until they are gradually kicked off the
sbow.

Grabiner currenUy pays $530 per month
to keep her space. the rough equivalent of
subletting a second apartment with no

Allston-Brighton artists struggle to make ends meet
ARTISTS, from page 1

~
Nearly adecade later, 119 and 129 Brain

tree Street are still bustling with activity, al
beit of a different sort. Today most of the
artists are gone, forced out by rents which

, have tripled in price since Grabiner's ar
rival.

Last year, a Web site design team moved
into the building next door - a fitting com
plement to the film studio and Internet fmn
that had already set up shop there.

Down the street, a Super Stop 'N Shop
opened jts doors just over a year ago.
Across the ''Pike,'' a multimillion dollar
computer-server complex broke ground on
the old Casey and Hayes warehouse just
this Wednesday. And there is no sign ofde-

., velopment in the area lerring up anytime
soon.

"A lot more traffic has' arrived. This used
· : to be a dead part of the city," said Grabiner.
• , If Grabiner had once been the new kid in
f town watching Allston's art scene unfold

'-------------------------------------------

Considering that averages to only $1.25 per
band, it's not a bad deal at aU.

The music itself is eclectic. The three
bands on Monday ran the gamut from theby
brid jazz-surf-funk-Latin-soul instrumentals
of Bangalore to the unorthodox sounds of
Guerilla Jazz, a trio wbo opened with an un
expeeted and a1m<J61 perfect cover of Frank
Zappa's "Son of Mr. Green Genes."

• While their general sound recalls the
British avant-garde jazz ensemble Soft Ma
chine, named after the famous novel by beat
author William S. Burroughs, the unusual use
of a seven string ba added-an unexpected
dimension.

The sel was rounded out by Crazy People,
wbo of all bands best fit an orthodox defini
tion of spoken word music with percussion
- acoustic guitar and upright ba,s backinga
1J0wing mantra of post-modem poetry.

Regardless of genre, the music presented
was stimulating to the inlellect as well as
the ear and the soul. Though they did nol
bave Ihe benefit of poetry being read over
their music, Bangalore in particular stood
out. \

Their unorthodox sound defied stereo
type and description, leaving the audience
to decide for themselves exactly what they
were hearing and challenging traditional
conceplions of what sort of music can be
played at a smoky, beery bar in Allston. A
surprise treat, Monday's evenl hints al good
things to come.

By Seth Benjamin Cobin
TAB CORRESPONDENT

Allston (esidents and avid bar-hoppers may
be surprised to hear that O'Brien's pub has
begun hosting a Spoken Word Night one
Monday a month. O'Brien's, an unpreten
tious neighborhood bar, has asolid reputation
for providing locals with good, loud. rock
music of nearly every variery.

Spoken word rarely fits this bill. Adi,linct
ly vague genre that tends toward strealli-of
consciousness poetry, spoken word seems
more suited to the coffee shops and bohemi
an bars acfO"S the river in Cambridge and
Somerville than the beer-soaked div of a
neighborhood dubbed "rock city."

''We have a repulation for doing mostly
rock," said Mike Bellofatto, wbo wa' work
ing the door and is one ofthe producers of the
event. "But we wanted to try something dif
ferem:' Bellofatto is involved in similar pro
ductions at The Linwood and Blue. ky in
Cambridge. •

In some ways, the monthly ev nt at
O'Brien's is a far cry from the mucous
"garage" and punk which fills the small room
on a nightly basis and regularly spills out
onto Harvard Avenue. Nonetheless, there are
similarities. As always, the $4 covercharge is
quite reasonable when compared to tlie steep
covers at many other clubs. and music
venues.

Also, like other nights at O'Brien's, $4
buys the listener not one but three bands.

Monthly spoken word at O'Brienspub
draws eclectic crowd

Heard it at the bar: Under the sea

SlWJlttOTO BJWJiSlOWM4RTlN

• A IIttte under water magic has seeped Into the children's psychiatric un~ of the Franciscan Mental Hea~h Program In Brighton, thanks
• to the efforts of ahost of volunteers and fundralsars. Three artists !Tom Splashes of Hope, a New York-basad organization which matches
, ""Inters w~h children's facll~les In need"of creative redecoration, worked a tireless schedule to embellish a room used by young patients

who suffer from severe emotional disorders.
., The t,~, whkh Included Sptash~founder Heather Buggee, her step-mother Bonnie Buggee and Heather LaColla, painted from 6 p.m. In
.. the evening until 6 a.m, lor five nights last week to tum three soIkI-colored walls Into elaborate oceanic scenes. The trio also took
• requests, painting a whale at a young boy's pron\ptlng. The children later named the wlIale Free Willy. Pictured are those !Tom the hospital,
( t~e arttsts and their hetpers: (left to right) Mary Bures, S.year-okl Sarah Baecher, Joe BonJoullan, painter Heather Bugg.., Theresa Burke,
) .Dotsy O'Callaghan and Ratph Buonopane.
(

;,-----,-----------------------------------------------------------

~Localbands compete in Harper's Ferry blues ~nals

,
., For 15 years, Harper's Ferry has held its
• annual Battle of the Blues Bands con

test in·Allston.
This year, 17 bands performed, with five

qualifying for the July 13 finals- proving to
.. all that blues is anything bUI dead in Bos\on.

The event was run by the Boston Blues S0
ciety, an organization whose goal is to educa
tion the community about Blues music and
southern culture. The BBS is also promortng
the blues by providing fundraisers for charity
organizations and by teaching children about
the history of this truly American music, a
heritage well worth being prese1"'ed.

Througbout America and Canada, similar
contests are run by blues and music societies.
who then send their winners to Memphis,
Tenn., to compete in a national blues conle>t
Ofall the Boslon bands wbo have made their
way to Memphis in previous years, two have
'won the litle as besl national blues band: the
Michelle Wilson Evil Gal Octet and Susan
Tedeschi.

The five bands that perfonned al Harper's
• Ferry played in front of a big crowd and the
: judges - Hally Harris, MC of "Blu on
, Sundays" on WBOS 92.9 FM; Paul Ro
• bicheau and Craig Harris, bolh music crit1 ;
: John Hall, representing the Boston Blues So
: ciery; and Marry Mina, creator of the
• ''Choose your Blues" calendar. In picking

winners, the judges looked for stage pres-
· ence, vocal abilities, musical perfonnance

and the overall impression of the act.
The bands had 30 minutes to present their

skills, a rather short time for each one, but the
big crowd attending the event enjoyed three
bours of blues with all its different moods and
faces: the rough, the sad and the happy.

The last band to perform, the Part .Tune
: Lovers, one flfSt place. The sextet had played
: at Davio's in Cambridge earlier on that night,
: but they were anything but tired, and played
- an energetic set of Chicago blues and R & B.

Part Time Lovers won first ptace In this year's Battle of the Blues Bands.

., By Manuel FIscher
TAB CORRESPONDEHT

They will be representing Boston in the a
rionaI Blues Contest in Memphis, Tenn. Ad
ditionally, the band ,viII receive $I,<XXl, 10
hours of recording time at Kissy Pig tudio in
Allston, and a $5()() publicity photo shoot.

Charlie Abel, CO-Qwner and booking man
ager of Harper's Ferry, was "very satisfied
with the event and the attendance."

"Blues is all around us and gets played all
the time," Abel said. '1u t WalCh TV or lislen
10 the radio. Blues is often used as back
ground mu ic and is very accepted."

Part Time Lo,ers
The Part Tune Lovers, winners of this

year' Battle of the Blues Bands. are an R&B
sextet thai has ju t released their first, self
named album. In addition to two original
song , the album consists of covers such as
Geage Gersh",~ns'"Summertime·, and other
blues classics. Where other hands fail to
make an old song their own by pen;onally
reinterpreting the material, the Part Tune
Lovers succeed. Their version of BB Kings'
'The Thrill is gone" rnprises ",~th Hennan
Johnson's tenor sax.

II is a band of very talented and experi
enced musicians. Guitar player Bob West
perfonned with the Buddy Guy/Junior
Well road band for more tban a decade.
Hennan Johnson, the tenor sax player, has
been an instructor at the Berklee College of
Music for the past 17 years. Lead Singer and
Malden native Steve Matthews has a power
ful, emotional voice, thai fits perfectly with
the bands' energetic live performance. For
saxopbonisl BarryFleischer and Bass player
Cole Grinnel!hi was the second time they
played the contest. Fleischer has played at
the nationals blues contest in Memphis be
fore and won, with the Michelle Wilson Evil
Gal Octet.

Having played together for more than five
years, the band plays on slage with a musical
unity. With their funky, up-Iempo set, the Part

TIme Lovers won the contest thanks to their
energetic performance. .

"The band works through the interaction of
every player. There is aconstantconversation
going on all the til1l\\ and I think.the audience
appreciates thaI," said Kelley, the (lrummer
and band-leader: ''We are very exited aboul
having won. This is an ecstatic moment. It is
an honor and a privilege to represent Boston
at the ationals in Memphis in September.
We will put as much energy as possible into
the performance and give 110 percent on
stage:' "

If you want to catch the Pan Time
Lovers on stage, they will be performing at
Faneuil Hall this Sunday. The band will
also be performing al Harper's Ferry on
Sept. I.

Lydia Warren Band
Perhaps the only "underage" person in the

bar was 17-year-Qld Ly(lia Warren, who
made a lot ofjaws diop with her mature vocal
and musical abilities. Warren's talent helped
the Chicago-blue style Lydia Warren Band
win ~nd place in the contesl

The band stunned the audience with songs
like "Keep on lovin' me baby" hy Otis Rush,
"You shook me" by WLllie Dixon and several
original songs.

Music has been a part ofWarren's life for a
long time. Warren, a Franklin resident, firsl
took voice lessons al the age of 10, and start
ed studying bass guitar soon afterward.

Warren eventually discovered the blues
when her father showed her a videotaped per
formance of Alben King. Warren was SO

taken with King's music, she asked
her father to take her to see the blues legend
live. Because King had died long ago, War
ren's father look her to see Monster Mike
Welch instead, who was 18 at that time.

Welch's young age was an inspiration fOl
her to pick up a Fender Stratocaster. Soon
Warren started to participate in blues jams in
the Boston area. It was at one of these jam;
that Charlie Boozmann and Bobby Y~g,

both in their 405, spotted Warren and w~re

amazed by her talent. Acoupleof weeks taler,
the Lydia Warren Band was formed. The
band is a trio with Boozmann on drums,
Young on bass and Warren on guitar and vo-
cals. :

Since that day, the Lydia Warren band !las
played live on many occasions, and I)as
opened twice for Kenny Wayne Shepherd; It
was at one of these concerts were they
recorded their flfSt five-track album: Li~~ at
the Hamplon Beach Casino Ballroom. fRJe,,
album went on sale two weeks ago. ,

"Chicago Blues is a lot different f'r9m
British blues or Texas blues; it is a very s!/"
cific style," said Warren, describing the style
of her band. '1t is like Otis Rush, Muddy Wa-
ters or Magic Sam." ,

The band plays both up-tempo and slow
songs, but Warren said she "prefers to pllly
slow blues, the sad tuff." :

Although they play mainly covers, Warren
writes her own songs too. She often girs
compared to Susan Tedeschi. and Monsi",
Mike Welch, partly because they also bOth
started their musical careers at an early age;

Warren, now starting her senior year;at
Franklin High School, wants to dedicate hel
future to music. She is not decided whethet
sbe will go to college. ~

"I don't know. I'd rather go on tour," War
ren said. "Maybe I'll scudy at Berklee,()l
something like that, but I will defmitiv Iy
keep the ban.d going." •

The Lydia Warren Band will performjat
Harpers Ferry on August 12.
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~Allston artist is a women of steel
Over the six years she has worked as a vi

sual artist, her techniques have evolved. She
is increasingly making sculptures out of raw
materials rather than already-shaped parts.
Several newer pieces are made from sheets
of steel sculpted into clean, modernist lines.

The medium Myers uses is also changing.
While her business card reads, "steel struc
tures," Myers has begun to incorporate other
materials. On some pieces, she said, she
mixes steel with wOOd. This is not without
its pr;oblems.

"WOOd is tricky," she said, noting that
properties such as grain make wOOd difficult
to work with at first. Amistake made using
metal can be corrected, she pointed out. With
wOOd, any change is permanent.

Whatever direction Myers goes with her
work and whatever ntedium sheuses, visual
an has beeome her life. Some people may
wonder how $he made the leap from splicing
film to welding and forging metals, but
Myers does not question it. "I'm a real be
liever in not fighting things," she said. "It al
ways seems to work."

And the work, she said, never stops being
fun.

of her sculptures] the viewer can touch and
sometimes sit on or walk through the work
itself, such as achest-high sculpture incorpo
rating a metal door, for example, or pairs of
chairs made out of shopping carts entitled
Rome Shopper. .

"My functional pieces are more ahout
laziness," she said, Citing Home Shopper as
an example. The shopping-cart chairs sym
bolize the increasingly sedentary and con
sumerist nanne ofAmerican life.

Her non-functional pieces, on the other
hand, are more serious in meaning. "They
are about communication and language ,"
she said. One piece. for example, consists of
steel paneling decorated with welding wire
set in rune-like patterns and mounted in a
window frame.

'1 wanted to create my own runes that,
rather than symbolizing a sound, would
symbolize an idea," she said. The viewer,
however, is let! to interpret the runes in his
or her own way,just as word~ in verbal com
munication hold different meanings to dif
ferent people. An interesting way to visually
represent the difficulties and subtitles of
human interaction.

Despite Boston's reputation as acos-
J mopolitan city, she noted that many residents

do not make original an a pan of their daily
lives.

"I have friends who are buying houses and
get a bunch of posters, frame them and then
have the nerve to call them prints," she said.
While this may earn a lot of money for the
makers of Monet and Matisse posters, it
does little to boost the. local an community,
she said

In addition to the pleasure ofowning a sat
isfying piece, buying an from living artists
can be quite inexpensive, according to
Myers.

Nonetheless, Myers said she is finding a
receptive audience. At a recent open studio,
he sold halfofher works. Even when such

events do not sell as well, the feedhack, she
said, is quite helpful. Ashow at the Fort
Point Gallery next February may also help
introduce Myers' unorthodox an to the
Boston audience.

Pan oftheappeaJ of Myers' work is the in
tense physicality of it. A lot of art, she said, is
intended to be enjoyed passively. With one

in the functional which many of her pieces
possess.

Becauseof this ideaL not !ill of Myers'
pieces can be defined strictly as sculpture.
Many are functional pieces offurnimre. Un
fortunately, this poses its owo problems. lt
has made getting shows in Boston's conserv
ative an world difficult for Myers, whose
work defies pigeonholing.

"I don't really fit iOlO a category," she said.
"I am not interested in mass prOduction so 1
can't be called a furniture maker, since I
would have to take commissions," she said.
The chairs, tables and other functional pieces
she makes are trict1y one-of-a-kind.

Outsideof the city, however, Myers has
found a much more receptive scene. Many
ofher pieces are now on display at the Art
works gallery on Dover Street in New Bed·
ford through the Aug. 23. She has recently
had successful shows in Vermont and else
where in the region.

'1 haven't had a lotofshows in Boston,"
she said. There are a few venues for new
at1ists in the city and many of the galleries
are too small to house her larger sculptures.

MYERS, from page 1
an, Myers enrolled in a welding class at Otis
Parsons, a Los Angeles an school. She took
to it immediately and the foundation ofa
now blossoming career was laid.

While steel may seem like an odd medium
to some, it is a natural one for Myers. '1t's
unwieldy and I like the challenge. Steel is
powerful," she said.

Initially, her sculptures were based primar
ily on found objects such as gears, old
wrought-iron ventilation grates, man-hole,--. .

I covers and giant metal springs. Welded to-
~ gether, detritus of the industrial age forms anI with an..aesthetic that, while unconventional,
I is definitely eye-catching.
I ,., "I like to use beautiful things," she said,! gesturing towards an intricately designed
I iron gate from an old heating duct thar hangs
: on her studio wall. The floral patterns in the

metal offset its uninspiring utilitarian func
tion.
. Alone time, she pointed out, this effect
was common. Everyday objects were de
signed to be pleasing to the eye rather than
bland or oppressive. It is that sense of beauty

.Community meets about
crime and children

stAFf PHOTOS 8T JENNIFtR~1lG

A restdent at the housing development addresses her community about the Importance of keeping tabs on their
chtldren In the wake of the kidnapping and rape of an U·year-<>Id girl. • .

Brighton.
"I felt bad for the poor little girl ...

We all have sons and daughters that
age. I spoke to the management and I
spoke to one of the relatives, and they
thanked us. I'd like to think we did a
pretty gOOd job," he added.
. Pikney also said that when several

tenants approached an off-duty Cor
coran maintenance rruul and asked
him to unlock a basement space. the'
man insisted on being paid for the
work and refused to unlock the space
without notification from Corcoran.

"How ",ould he feel if that were
his .kid?," she said. "This develop
ment is supposed to pull together, not
pull apan, for a crisis ... He's still
working, and walking around with a
smile on his face." Asite manager for
Corcoran said that the incident is
under investigation.

Tenants and employees of Fidelis
Way said the development suffers
from inadequate maintenance ofele
vators and outdoor lighting. One
Corcoran· employee, who asked not
to be nanted, pointed through the

'yes,' I said 'Did the police search?' windows of the development's com
They said. 'Mama P. they did not get puter center and noted that the auto
out of their cat. They Oust] shone matic lights had failed to illuminate
theirlight,'.JJ1at's not a search," Par- with the onset ofdusk.
tia said, shaking her head in disgust ACorcoran spokesman said that the -,

Other tenants said they tried lp or- company has been authorized by the
ganize a search for the girl on their Boston Housing Authority to proceed
own but were discouraged from with lighting improvements which are
doing SO by the police. scheduled to begin this week.
, 'They wouldn't let us do a search Despite the grisly crime and com-
beeause they wanted to bring the plaints about the faciJities, tenants
sniffing-dogs in," said Regina at the development call the site a
Pikney, a youth assistant in the day safe space overall, one in which
camp which the girl had been attend- many low-income families have
ing. "But they never let the sniffing- built roots and formed a tight-knit
dogs out of the police car." ."family,"

Police at the meeting told the They also said they did not be-
crowd that it had been necessary to lieve a sexual assault against a chiJd
organize the 4045 officers who ar- had ever occurred in the develop
rived at the scene into police tearns ment before, and pointed out that
before mounting a nightscarch. They regular tenants must pass a criminal
also explained that groups ofofficers background check before betn~ ai
and civilians would have interfered ' lowed to rent space 10 the butldtngs.
with the child's scent and tlllUWO "You know what? I hope they
search dogs off her rrai1. don't talk about us as a high-crime
. "When we call deployment teams, dev~lopment, ~use it's really
we gather at acertain point and await not, saId Plkney. We have a ruce
instructions. We wait and do a thor- officer here, officer Butler. I can stop
ough search block by block so noth- and walk up to his cruiserjust to talk.
ing is missed. We don't just say 'Go He'I,' s~op by [the ~ay camp] just to
looking,' We have a lot of cases say hi to the kids.
where we have missing kids but it's a "I consider it one of the safest de
parental kidnapping ... Unfortunate- velopments, compared to what you
Iy, a lot of people think we can go in see on the news, WI~ robberies and
and stan breaking down doors," said shooungs;,1 wouldn t .',eave Allston
Captain William Evans, who is based Bnghton, she added. Even for free
in the District 14 police station in rent,"

day night to discuss the case withiJO
lice lllld spokesmen from Corcoran
Management, which owns the devel
JlllJll@t. EYl:rus aCorcoratt.Il:pre
sentative praised the tenants for their
help and cool-headedness through
out the ordeal, audience members
grew restless and at times enraged
with the police, saying they had
dragged their heels during the inci
dent.

After 90 minutes of heated discus
sion that often spilled over into feud
ing voices vying to be beard, one en
raged resident had to be separated
from another audience member and
led from the room.

Standing outside the assembly
halJ, the woman - who 'identified
herself simply as Pottia - rested her
weight on her cane and explained
what had prompted her outburst.

"My concern was, the 'Boston p<>
lice stOOd on this comer right here,"
she said. "They had dogs in their car.
They did not move. I told.them to do
a search [using] their car. They did
not do it. I told them to go into [the
St. Gabriel's monastery next door]
and do a search,"

But, the police didn't do it, she
said.

"My children came to me - and
. when I say my children, I mean the

kids in this development, because
they're all mine - and I asked them
did they search the park. They said

and the girl said That's the man' ...
At the time I argued, that's a highly.
suggestive context - when there's
JI cops surrounding a man ... Put
anybody in thaI context, and a little
kid is going to say That's the guy,'''

Tenants aim criticism at police
Close to 100 tenants of the Fidelis

Way Housing development gathered
for a community meeting on Mon-

Tamicka, a former youth worl<er at the
housing devetopment, talks with
restdents Kevin and Leo after the
community meeting 00 Mooday evening,

Cunha said that police collected
pieces of duet tape at the scene. Al
though no forensic evidence con
necting McCants to the crime has yet
been released, Cunha said that the
girl had viewed him through her pe
ripheral vision when one of· the
pieces of tape came loose, and had
identified him as her attacker.

McCants' criminal history in
cludes a ten to 2O-year sentence for
rape and armed robbery in 1974, a
separate conviction for armed r0b
bery and UMaturaI acts that same
year, and a four-and-a-half to five
year sentence for. kidnapping in
1986, Cunha said.

A 1999 case against McCants for
disturbing the peace and possessing
cocaine, and a another case again t
him this year for operating acar with
out a license and possessing marijua
na remain open in Waltham District
Court and Brookline District Court,
respectively.

It was unclear hQw many years
McCants actually served in prison
for his crimes.

Calling McCant "a serious risk"
to public safety, Cunha asked for
$250,000 bail and explained that a
kidnapping and sexual assault COD
viction carries a maximum sentence
of 25 years. A habitual offender con
viction carries an automatic life sen
tence.

Responding to Cunha's allega
tions, Shea called the prosecution's
version of events "surmise and con
jecture" and maintained that Me
'Cants was being put on trial for past
misdeeds. Shea DOled that McCants
is currently engaged, works as a car
penter and has a young child.

"There's nothing to imlicate that it
was Mr. McCants...," said Shea.
"What we're told is that the identifi
cation at this poim is made by one of
the pieces of tape being loose. The
identiJication last week was suppos
edly made when the girl saw the de
fendant on TV. They're changing
their story."

After the hearing, Shea said, "At
the bail hearing on Friday, Mr.
Deakin, the District Attorney, said
that' the ftrsl identilication that was
made was when the girl was watcb
ing the noon-tirne news on Friday

I

:. SUSPECT, from page 1
L:-upsets..
- Cunha gave the following descrip-
. tion of events leading up to and dur

ing the alleged kidnapping and rape:
McCants had been living in the de-

• velopment as the guest of an elderly
woman who maintained a close
friendship with the victim's great
grandmother, who lived across the

. hall. McCants had allegedly taken an

.. interest in the Il-year-old since her
<i;recent arrival at her great-grand-

mother's residence. The child was
~SlAying with her great-grandmother's
,<,for the summer in order to attend a

>:;'day-camp within the development.
'r: Last Thursday at about 10:30 p.m.,
-,-,-the girl's great-grandl11Other walked
_I!.'<lcross the hall to give her elderly

friend an eye-drop treatment, locking
',,' ·the girl inside the apanment. While
." the child napped on the couch, Mc
'~Cants allegedly sneaked into the
,·"apanrnent through a window or hack

;.-< trance and told the girl to get. her
great-grandmother.

.'l!." She rose and knocked on her

..;"neighbor's door, at which point Mc
!loCants allegedly grabbed the girl from
c--;behind and held a knife or sharp ob-

ject to her throat to quiet her. At some
~. ,.point, the child resisted and sustained
'" injuries to her neck from the sharp
J~;object.

~'l: McCants allegedly carried the girl
.:''loutside of the development and

forced her into a car, placing pieces
("of duct tape qver each of the girl's
",eyes and another over her mouth to
,;;blindfold and silence her.
:;;;. McCants then aliegedly'drove the
.,.-jchild to an unknown location where,
: l according to toxicology reports, he
:nfonoed her to sniff cocaine and possi-

bly ingest alcohol and marijuana. He
_·then allegedly drove the girl to Nan

tasket Avenue in Brighton, where he
~ordered her to exit the car and strip

off her clothes, then raped her..
McCants then allegedly told the

girl not to leave the area or he would
hann her great-grandmother, but the

,,,,girl later tore offthe duct tape and ran
""back to her home in bare feet and
.,!,wearing only a long nightshirt. By
1~.that time, police and tenants had al-

ready begun a search for the missing
,oJ.:hild.

They'll find the answers this Back to School supplement, along
with an insider's guide to the trends, toys. tools and fashions this
year's students will require.

School Days .•.
They'" coming very soon. Time to think about books and
backpacks, fads and fasbions once again. But tbat's not all.

These days, there is a lot more on family's minds than just
reading, writing aQd arithmetic, There are other big questions
like:

. t/ What new ideas will educators bring to the classroom
in 2000·20011

V What will the debate on MCAS testing mean to your
children this year?

V How has the debate on Education Reform affected
local school budgets?

~ck "to School

Advertising Deadline: Thursday, August 3, 2000
Print Publkation Date: Week of August 13, 2000
Online dates: August 18 • September 15, 2000

,

-'
! 1

..·....·i....~ To include your advertising message in the pages of 8ack to School, contact your
advertising rep.sentative or call 781-433-6700 and ask for a representative near you.

. .

• Attomeys

• Dentists

• Physidans

• Counselors

• Computer Selvkes

• Personal trainers

• Consulting servkes

• Finandal Advisors

• And much more!

.. Publication Date: EvelY week throughout the year

• Advertising Deadline: One week prior to publication date

Contact your sales representative

today 01' call 1-800-722-9908.

communityclassifieds,ecom

ATIENTION LOCAL PROFESSIONALS!

Professionaf Advertising Directory features include:

Professional
Advertising Directory

Don't 01'" the opporIlIlity to showcase your business to more than

1.4 million readers!

ANY TIME FUEL
LOW LOW PRICES

o Burner Cleaning
o Burner Service
o Burner Repairs and

Replacements
o Same Day Oil

Deliveries

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

n, ~'lWil'"
Serving Boston and ~ fe!!!lI~

~ aU Suburban towns. l!I.Wl ... !IIItM
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TO GREAT
COMPANIES!

•

MARQUIS
_Better·

·1 I~HOllles®.. and Gardens
....... Real Estate Service/

'\ (
SOMETIMES GREAT
THINGS HAPPEN ...

j ,

• •
You've trusted us for our real estate expertise. We're still that

trusted company and more! We come to you now' as 'I
GM~C Real Estate. Uniting decades of service to homeowners

with an incredible new vision...and remarkable resources.
FEATURED HOMES

Spactous 2 bedroom condominlum on second Ooor. hardwood
floors, screened balcony off kitchefl, modern bath and kttchen.
storage tn basement, common laundry, close to 3 T' Jines and
restaurants. $185,000.

Washington Square condominium complex, second floor studio, J
block 1T0m Commonwealth Avenue and T', convenient to Boston
College and Boston University, semi-modern kitchen and bath. pets
allowed. $85,000.

New Listingl 2 bedrooms. 3rd floor corner unit tn brick elevator • .
buildtng, nice condition. new carpet, balcony off livtng room, high .
owner occupancy, deeded parktng, pets o.k.. convenient to Harvard
Square shopptng and transportation. $162,500

617-782-1234
.www.maruisrealestate.com

Scott Shepard Ruth Nobile

Ted Duncan Danny Farhardi
r----.:::=-----. .-----......

ADMINISTRATIVE
Marie Morris-

• Diane M. Currier

Ben Tuck

Allston 2 family wlth first floor 2 bedroom unit. Owner's unit on 2nd
& 3rd Ooors tastefully updated. Open livj.ng room. dlntng room wlth
slider to deck. New wlndows and new wood floors near North
Harvard Street, Harvard Bustness School. Convenient to Mass Pike
and Charles River. $395,000.

Mauro Salvucci

RENTAL DEPARTMENT
Gerard O'Connor
Masood Bahery

Pat Stedry

Dan CollinS

RENXAL DEPARTMENT
Ieshia Brantley
'John Yarincik

New Listtng! This 3 bedroom turn-of-the-century Colonial has
sparkltng hardwood floors. new thermopane WIndows. natural
woodwork, nJce front yard. porch. 1-2 car off street parktng. full
basement, updated electric, fenced ill back yard, newer
transportalton and sboPPlng. $314,000.

Shari Marguis
--'!:

IPaul.A!bb0

•

Worn Marguis

384 WashingtoB 'Street,
Bd'liton~ MA

~.
•
f'
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